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G. B. STERNE
Second Tline Wiiiner in Car 
iacing Of iurtli W@st Area
North Saanich driver has taken 
the top car racing award in his 
class for a second time.
G. B. Sterne, local garage oper. 
ator and western di.stributor for 
Morgan cars, was awarded the 
Class D champion.ship trophy at 
the international conference of 
north western sports car clubs. 
Mr. Sterne won the same trophy 
in 1958. He is the first driver in 
the history of the award to take 
it twice.
The award was made for the 
maximum points in the .season’s 
racing. Conference covers B.C., 
Washington and Oregon.
Drivirrg a Moi-gan Plus Fortr, the 
successful driver made nearly 400 
points in nine major races. He has 
won nearly 60 trophies in six year.s 
of racing.
BURGOMASTER CO-OPERATES
Class D covers cars 
povver-to-weight i-atio of 
poirnds per horsepower.
Kcd poppies from Mons should bloom next sum­
mer at the base of the Cenotaph at Ganges, thanks 
to Harry Loosmore and the Burgomaster of Mons.
While plans were being considered by the local 
Legion branch for beautifying the region around 
the Cenotaph, Mr. Loosmore suggested planting 
poppy seed from the battlefield at Mons. A letter 
was dispatched to authorities of the Belgian city, 
asking if seed could be procured. A cordial reply,
a few days ago 
that the poppy
written in French, was received 
from the Burgomaster, stating 
seed was on its way to Canada.
The poppies wiil be preceded by a display of 
red tulips, from bulbs to be planted this fail. Ed. 
Stephenson is in cliarge of the project. A fund has 
been started for purchase of the bulbs. Several 
residents have indicated a desire to share in the 
scheme.
^esiiis After iiiie Years 
As Triistee At Salt Sprini
6e f/rsf fn Cof?b£f0
A. D. Dane, school trustee: for 
South Salt Spring foiv nine year.s, 
i has j tcndci'cd h i .s resignation, 
S effective December 31. Mr. 'Dane 
I .served part of his long term, of 
office as chairman of the school 
! board. ■
E'pllowing i.s the text of his let­
ter to the board:
“It is with regret, dt:e to per- 
•sonal reasons, that I herewith ten­
der - in.V r, resignation as a school 
board trustee, effective Deccrn'.ftr
Ml To Ryu Again
Municipal elections are fast drawing near with the 
voting day of December 6 only three weeks away. No 
opposition has yet appeared to incumbent councillors in 
either Sidney or Central Saanich. All the councillors have 
.signified that they will seek office again this year. Nom­
ination day in all cases is Thursday, Nov. 29.
j. K.
A complete miniature village, believed to be the first 
of its kind in Canada is sought in Central Saanich.
The village is proposed on one acre of land at the corner 
of Simpson and Mount Newton Cross Roads, two blocks 
west of the present municipal hall.
PlansTor the model village were 
outlined to Central Saanich .coun­
cil on Tuesday evening by the pro­
ponent? of fthe:; novel idea,; Tom 
?; Karr, 'wlioi; recently moved;; to: (the 
we.5t coast : froni ;:Montreal. ;.^,M 
Karr has been building models 
: (for: thehpast ((two ;or( three years 
^: (and : bis:(;(village;: is .how-v; nearing; 
((:(coinpletiohh He; moved (to - the; west
(condi-(tor : the? favorable :clima.tic;( p  
: tions he informed council.
“There;would be npmoiseiahd ho 
conc.e.ssions connected with the 
project.” Mr. Karr emphasized. An
he said,: and half an acre of park- 




( Three ( Saanich, ( farmers (have 
been named to the executive of the 
B.C.;Federation of Agriculture. All 
(wei'C elected at the; annual con­
vention of the federation in Nevy 
Westminster last? week.
The members from this area are 
Herbert Bickford, (Saanich Fruit 
Growers' Association; V. E. Vir- 
gin. South Saanich Farmers’ Insti- 
(tote and C. R; Wilson, .Vancouver 
Island Bulb Growei's’ Association. 
: Large number of farmers from 





logical ri'port fo” the week ending 
Nnvernher n, furnished by the Do. 
rninlon Expcriiiici'ital Station:
( (Maximum tom.. (Nov,:0 |  ..... (..56
, Minimum torn,k Nov, 7.8h 
.Minimunhon t,ho?grasK ,.;<3
( ( PrecipitfUion /;inches t ,.,.1.34' 
prtH'ipitatIon '(inchesl(.,.ln,70: 
(:'( Siinshine, (hoursi ,,.(...6,11
(((? ,;?Supplied by the Midoiirological 
(•?f')lvision, ? Departrnon((: of .. Trans.; 




M e a n / U) m i'»e r a 111 re 4 7.6
PreolI’ilUitlon '(InelicK) .?(', ..,(. 1.'16 
/■ 1662 :preeipllaiton; (tncl>cH)..;;21.4(i
?..'/.''':"i.',.'/??;; 'A''//'(')ftf.;':(
Weekly Tide
: , (Calculated ,fiL;Fu]ford) , 
The^c; tiinen are Pacific, Stanilard
Asked what; scale wouJd be used 
on, the village, Mr. Karr told coun­
cil that generally, the scale would 
be one inch to one foot. He point­
ed out that this could vary if a 
model of a. larger building was 
being constructed such as a; shop­
ping- centre. In this case the scale 
could go? as low as half an inch to 
the. foot?'.
(CANADIAN..; STYLE 
( (At? the beginning-(of the discus­
sion, Mr. Karr showed the. councih 
jlors cplpred; pictures; of ( miniature 
yiilages ih(yariouS; parts of/Burbpe. 
:He:;plans to' set: up;;hiTmodels?iri; a 
(sirnilar maimer,((he(said, (but (stati 
ecl?that;his(village;wouldbe;typi- 
( cally Canadian in architecture and 
(would (have ? (no;/;European-style 
(buildings as.illusrtatediin the pic­
tures.
( Reeve R,(: G/ Lee expressed ( his 
opinion that Mr. Karr was being 
ver.y easy in his requests (to the 
council, and thought that com- 
pietely eliminating any refresh­
ments would not be in the best in- 
terests of the venture. People 
driving out from Victoria to see 
the village would expect some kind 
of Tofroshments, he sRid.
There was general: agreemen t on 
thi.s point, but Mr. Karr again em- 
phn.sized that he did ^not(want an 
operation that would be detri- 
mental to the community.
.no;.hot:dog "STAND,■'"'(
“You can bo a.ssiu’od that I do 
not wi.sh to operate ,such a thing as 
a hot dog .stand,” .said the propon- 
ent;, "but being able to offer light 
refro.shmonts to vi.sitor.s would 
(lofinitely ho an n,s.set;,”
Mr. Kni'r stated that no high 
fence would be constructed around 
the inlniatiin? village hiM, ever- 
. . . Contlinied on Pnae ’film*
Sewag'e . disposal facilities in 
three areas to. the; hoi.-th; of. Sidheji 
■village have (h e e n; ; condemned: 
by: tile provincial health .au.thont- 
ies.: Ail homes in the , area :are ,ern- 
,ploying- septic tanks and, condition
Chamber 
inner
/((Sidheiy and;North: ShahicACharrif 
(her (of (Commerce ;will(hold;;its;; ahi 
mial/iihner at (the Sidney; Hotel on 
Tuesday, Nov. 20.
- ,;;The;n€W;offlcers('o(f' the'’chamber( 
elected (at thh recent;(anniial gen? 
eral ; meeting, ? will ( be ( installed? 
Presidents ; Pf chambers? of : Com­
merce of Victoriav Central Saan? 
ieh, nnd Salt - Spring Island have 
b(;en Inyited (to attend the dinner, 
as have the Chairman of the Side 
ney village cduoicil and other local 
.digfnitaries,/'
( R. C, McKee, deputy .minister (of 
forest,s, will be the guest .speaker 
for the evening. Plis subject will 
be( “A Glimpse; Inio? Africa”, illus?: 
tratod with .slides; Mr. McKee has 
recently comjileted a tour through 
■'.Dia't.(continent.
(,D i I in e !• wi 11: be a t' 7 p .Vn. w i ijv a: 
reception at O.SO, AH i-esidents of 
Sidney and North Saanich have 
(beoh iVrged to attend,' (; ?
of .the( ditches has .been criticized 
;by the; health inspector: ; ? (■ (■ (
( : -Areas ( concerned ..are .Beaufort 
:Road, the :shbre:(;prqperties;: in. the 
viciinity: ((of .Lovell Ave.: and ; the 
Resthayen:;Driye-(Ali;Bay:(area(?/;::;'
(;;(Public;.i-rieetin^.(('were; 'called(:this 
week (to? discuss ((the( (si tuatiph/And 
to/inyestigate:;m(eans;(of:;cdmtaat- 
ting; it/'Pihperty?: 6wriers/w(e(re ;in( 
(foimed? that: .they, :botil(d :\ihdfertu(ke 
coricetion of the conditidn:::tiy: in­
dividual attention to septic tanks 
and dispo.sal fields or they could 
establish a sewer system by incor- 
(pdratidh or as a Idcal ifhpfdyement 
; scheme?: within ( the; water ,(district; 
INVESTIG-ATION 
,r:Gommittee(-haskDedh: named? by
ation together. The- committee 
atidri ( toggether? / The ((edmmittee 
will then report back to i t.s ?separ- 
ate( (sponsoring? groups? before ;re­
porting as; a (joint :cdnimitt(ee?(:;C ;
Committee includes L. T. ( Wad- 
hams and F. S. B, Howard, for the 
Beaufort; IRoad: area; ? with : ICapt. 
Jack; Rowton; Gmdr. (P.; B. I-Aigh, 
CODE. M. Medlen and; Gmdr.;D. 'H. 
S, Criiych from the north.western 
area; Ldyen (A\T. area will discuss 
the problem on ’rhuradnyhevening. 
/ No; recommendations h(aye<been 
the ( correction of the
In Sidney, Commissioners 
Bosher and Lieut.-Col. J. H. La- 
roeque have declared they will 
again sock election. Commissioner 
Bosher served on the council from 
1957 to 1959 and was re-elected to 
serve fiom 1960 to the present 
time. Commissioner Laroeque has 
also served on the council for t-wo 
terms, first being elected in 1958.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee, of Central 
Saanich, has signifiecl that he will 
seek re-election to the office he 
has held; for the : past two :year.s.. 
Ree\-e Lee served a. two-year term 
as councillor prior "to being elected 
as (reeve.'
;; Councillors wild; whll; be seeking 
re-election: in Central Saanich are 
A. Ahekers, T. G. Michell and A. K.
' Hemstreet.? ' All;of ( these; (council-: 
1 ors h avc .served one term so far.
; FiKST(„'rmE(:-(-;?: '■.;.h('((.;(.
Sidney ratepayers ( will also vote 
/for a school ( trustee on pecember 
';6f-the first? ih((the?history of :;the 
village, /rhe position to;be filled is 
(that vacated: by the elimination of 
James (Island. ( Saanich; School
Board recently decided to allocate 
the seat to Sidney instead of Saan­
ich as wa.s originally contemplat­
ed. No nominations for this posi­
tion have yet been received by the 
returning officer, A. AV. Sharp. ?
In North Saanich term of Trus. 
tee Lewis Harvey e.xpire.s this year 
and he, a!.so, has indicated his 
plans to seek a further teim? Trus. 
tee Cuthbert (Brown ;cpncludes hjs ? 
term 1! in Central; Saanich and 
(Chairman Reginald Sinkihson, sen-(; 
ior member of/the school’ board? 






;(?./ ‘In'::(dding;;: sb:;niay /1:;’exp(r ess ?(tp; 
the ((bda);d,( of;: school/(trustees? my?, 
sincere ( (appreciation?; (and ;; thanks, 
to all dedicated ,to(the education/of 
our young people? today,'who to-; 
morrow will face;greater probleihs' 




of firearms, within 
200; feet of any occupied building 
is now prohibited in Central 
Saanich,
. Hunting restrictions in the mani- 
cipality are being changed to in'-
: ‘/The friendship (and cp-op;eration 
of (the board over ( these/ past nine 
year.s to me will have fond mem­
ories;, of a? woncleiTul group (of 
people, (giving of (their time? and 
effort fi'eelyv so; tha t ( every : child 
shall: ho given the opportunity; to 
dey el op t h ei r in iniks a nd bodies to' 
compete \vith the ;comp]ex: prob. 
Jems of our world today’’.
elude? this; riilirig/ma:de:; by (e6unci(l 
on V Tiipsrtntr .evp-ninp- , The (actionue day (. e g.
Ayas; talten/fo]i(hvingksev(u;al./cpm-( 
plaints of shotgun pellets hitting 
;bp4h((;;hbmes(('ahclpersohs.';’;?No;(Jh- 
;juries(or:(damag-e was reported as; 
a (i-esiilt; of/the: shooting.;; Fortuh.; 
:at?ely(;the/;pellets’;;(flight:;(vyas/al/ 
(mbsL/expended/when/ such^^/^ i 
dents hiive occurred.//: ( (; '





sale. Immediately following tbe 
("sale'«ile furllier requests were turn­
ed down during the same day.
Boixis carry an interest rate of 
5 Mi per cent and represent the





On l''rl(la,v;(n'i;(nlng .mdru>y Hate, 
payers' i/AHSOclalion . will ( meet ; I,o 
(fonnider the ;lsHU0(i faeing: the, vik, 
ialie a l( tile annual: elections (im Pe* 
('cemher.^O: ?'(/(/('.,.■('../'.(;
(''/l'’'onr'(11 eniH" ii u' pinf'ed ■ (/h",.l lie 
(ak'eni1a;for(Jf'i'l(.lay'’H,jrieell'nk?;; 'l'iu|y:' 
are eon.sitleraj.|on (if ihe litiiary 
)ile'ijhteit(‘; (111(1 tlie refenVndiniv ffii'' 
the (fedie(ition. .,,of the flye-aeia; 
jiark property oh FtI’t It Hh! th'iidn. 
ation of a.iiehpol t.rtistoe and nom?













, Nov. Jit- 



























16,26 a,in, , 
:;5,67 P-rn,' , 
’(.tt p.m,
: 2.5(1 it,m. 
11,21 a,r>, 
(,(k2t( p.m,? 
/ 8,13' p?m? 
,3,54. aiim. 
12 66 'phv'
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, .The iiasoeianon /will: (iKI'er 




; ‘/V 2>y.y('ar?(d(l^ M y (hing?
slcr? was tdih'il In frerii of Ids ; 
l’'ll(li St, Imim* 'riiursday when 
lie I'lni (lid iroin li(>tdii(l a parlhal 
eiir iind slrneli by an nidomohilk 
(hiven by AA'Illlam Ilenr.v f’nrils 
(if .Seat He.
Iliiail Is Ilidn'rl Iiigrinh. yainng 
soil «d’ Mr? andMrH, H. Ingram, 
II6N I'lHIi Sl.( The boy uitK lira?
; it(i|iiiee(t((b'lKl (111 iirrlvid nl. Host ( 
llaien IlnspKid, bnnledlalel.v; 
following Hio iieeldent.
K.p.M.r, said Hn* boy ran Inlo 
Hill? side oi tbe right front, fen? 
(ler; (if Ibe (hr (irlvi'ii iiy /'^(r,( 
Ciiflls, w bo is pri'HonHy slaying 
iH Pedarw'ood Anfo Courts The 
neijilenl took iilueiMif 11.5(1 ii,ni,
All Inqiiesl will be oinnied 
Tliiirsdny (wenlafm^^
AAhdely known Norlb Saanich 
musieian, Mr.o, Alary Maqnlnna 
Aiiilei.‘-.(.ai ."luei.iiiiioi'd L, ,, lijog ill­
ness on Monday, Nov, 12, She was 
the? wife of AVIlliarn I. Ander.son,
1155 M eTayisli Rond,/SIdhoy, (
' Mrs, Anderson wais' xyelkltnowti 
in nnnskjid (clrelcs' in Victoria? and 
bad taught (musle here f(U’ a( num- 
her(or(yeark,;:;ftbo :yvas (((ii;': iiatiye 
(■|augbl(5r of .ylctfirla (nri(i( her par? 
entK, tbe livle/Mr, and Mrs, A, .1, 
PbihielH werfi;' pkmein'? members hf 
.ibe( Mtd.ropollt.iin.( ijhlted Cintritsb;/;: 
?? ;.A yideran'; of' t1ie:'R(‘enn(P AVorld; 
:\A6i,r,’Hl6:' itcrved nin h? .\\’om(::ri’« Dk( 
'ylsl(,in(/(ifnc(n’:;\vn(lv'',|,lio(,IbC,AiF;'/.v((‘ 
(((::.?Sli() .Icaypiiber Jivinhanip luid t\V(t 
'shris, Hrh(':k. ijiitl Mark at liorne nnd 
two: NislorH, Mrs, Jliii* Bitkin*/and 
Airs,. K,.4(A., .IVi!ii(bn'S((m, ..iri, A/i(d,(iri 
P'lineWil - («ind(!eft(( woi‘e((/bold ; in 
MeC/dl Brothers P'ririerid Chapel 
on/’riniradiiy, With; Rev,/ C/U:: 
AA'Iiltrnore 1111(1 Rev, Laura KbMJor 
(liJ'iidatIng. J'nllu'ininit fiilkiwn'd in 
Royal Oiik Burial Park/
A j i-derendnm fpr (a jnibUc, Jib- 
ravy in Sidnoj' : may bo; prosented
COMMUNIIY CLUB AfiEQUATE^^^^^
:.(:i dwiier-olceturs/at the? December
6; (deeiiimsthiH/year.-Y,'::,:"/:
(/(A jiiei.ltjcin? (for (the: library/lilts 
lieini? preneriied / to Sidney AHIlage, 
Gpun(’il,;:(a)jproyed, / nnd. returned 
Ut the SidiWy/1111(1 (North Baaiiteh 
Cbamlier ( of ( Cnmhmrec,(; /lf/ the 
pplJt Inn Is aiiproved liy :th((*(:jlouteiv 
;ant.govetnor-lii-c6uncll /ih(':(suffi- 
!linil.((tini(:?(l(b.:(alki\V/a::;.by.lavv: (o bit 
(dnjy'h Pit t'hd: pass'd /by (; tiuj (yl1-( 
lage l;■(1nnl!ll,( a‘(rofciT6(|nn'i?\tdll(:b(v 
plaeeii?; hefore the" ,'’oters(. next
mo'iiUi.''-'''/’'''(('''''''''''’h;:.///;;;'
Snell a:,;](I Iti/a. r y , referendun'i 
(wovild re(iuire((a.:(il(l ja'P 46*6b(mi.».( 
'joHly: '(h(the (hyniu/elocteiro ln( tbp 
vllliigj? In (irduivln . lie approved, 
Minini'iun liun'oiiHe In taxtiH wlilcb 
won.](f; be :: required j-o jmiiport (i 
piihlie library In ( Sidney. Avo.itld be 
1,5 (' ill 11 1h"--ih i I ne.rea HO ,o f a ptirox- 



















: ,By: 1?: Hihntl, majoril y, projierly 
owneis, (111 Saiuriui Island have
In t’ju,,'),, (vf 'fot-mthf; itn' or
gantzed ratepayei’H': mtHhiilation, ?;
Resl(l(.uil. ratopayera vetbed l.lut 
jdim at a moelbig held In the com-
mvi.nlp, hnP on ’ ('anturgii," coorong
by ft, rimnl. (of' ifi(to 12/ bttl.'affir/ 
mat,ions idriilidy., recoived from 
in,n-i esldiinl liroperty o w n o r n, 
ovi.Tcanie the dlH,S(:mtiiig margbi.'
(,)ver ,86, iier , cent of Satiirna'n 
taxpayer,a riaddo (iff Iho Island.
Opposition w’liH based on Hie 
aignment that the exjnling coin,
i'npdidy four ,(t,lmes: per (year,?: it? 
(ideqimte to look, afjin': tbe affniid 
Of I'f.tunvn ' P'j’..v(v,,Tr.;; /.f' (h... nv 
gnnli'.alloh/of,raiiipiiyiiri?;point hnt 
thill rile ma,toiity of tlie/ianddwn- 
et's jiio.'iv nil I'epreseiiialion through 
' f'he’v"•.tnntnnhy 'eti'Oi/'vId.'1', 'r,.rver. 
the' )nter(;sts ctf resldenI s, (whptber 
tnxiinyicrs„or (tenantr.
Ififfnitwas made by Hie organ-
'Thu la''gk( inajoi'ity. of riilhpay- 
erS: Jiii ve nol . yet (biid(„Unie to (re- 
'c'fh'ii Hu,|r voj?fr"'''('i"r,]';npei;m<in of 
';t'li((/' ('irg(iiili»lnih'(gi'(iii(p ( sald((JtlTer 
tile nteiding, ''hilt sovcu’id' have al­
ready e,xprers('d;(4heb' support and
I'fodr "(\v|;Jv'''i/ ‘hh'iet ( he (eonrlfl! r,'T 
and fripeeleil./dJnUI/(be ipajorhy 
'vot.e: in r'dni'!ln(1ed,(:(\ve:diftVh:: 66 - fd, 
t('rnatlvo hid/ to oarr.v on, in npHe
Copy (of ; a letter received by Sid­
ney (ViPage (Cpuncil (f rom tlie( Sid. 
hey and North Saanich; Chamber 
of (JonimOrce protesting at a lack 
of f police protection in jihd hrouhd 
Sidney hna(bcen(sent? to Attorney. 
Gijneriil Robert Bonner? ■
? ( In? “: tlie( '/ letter,: (. the (?' chamtaer? 
cliargod that . Beacon . Avo. and 
other ronds in ; the (area (are being 
used as ii.?drngstrip,/A .complaint 
at the (liffieulty of conlnctin.g Hie 
Sidney dotaclunent, R.C.M.P,, wan 
also contained in the letter,
/ Pondering on tlie latter / com­
plaint, ComiTiisalonor ( J, Kf, La- 
rocqiK., I'cferrcd to Hie local t(do- 
[dione (ili’cctory and pointed imt to 
eounnll ((that / under (the heading 
Roy a 1 Ca ti a d i a n Af mi ri teal Pol I ce, 
Kidney IJethobment, the phone 
number GR 5-it3l5 (wan Jlsi(i(l.( lm 
niediatfily nndei' tblK are tiie words 
”If nu (tnswer call , , I ]6V 4-65It," 
"1 tliiiik tliat la fairly straight- 
forward," obiicrvod the (.'pirimls. 
sloner,'/.//'"
:'/V/u:v/'u.?i(;:;
; Eloelion of trustees in Gulf 
Islands .School District will be '(. 
effected at tlio luunial rntopay.
In vnrSniiM t«tv«»fo ikf / ^ers? meetings i arious parts of 
Hie district.
Tlie IshindK? dlistrlct; Is oho? of ( 
till* few in Britlsli Columliia 
where (riistees are n.>quired to 
(ravel throiigli tlie district by 
water in order to attend (he 
meetings.
Tliere w’ill he/fivei (sueli incet-; 
IngH (his inonlli, comniUiKiitig 
with Mayne lHlund III the liiill on / / 
.(No'x'eiiniber,.:' l(l( at/'!J((;,p.ni,(' At'^'S,';?/., 
p.m? the shine (lay trustees will 
address a/imxitiiig In Gnllano 
sehool and <m the following day, 
Tuesday, Nov. 20, / they will 
speak at Saturiia Community 
(?liib at 3 (p.m. and(«l; ,Pender ; 
Island sehool iit 8 p.m. On Wed- 
? nesdny, Nov. 21 (hey will ml. 
;'(dreMS'n''inee(lhg('by:I!’ii|ford;(€om?'''"(?' 
;■( mini Hy''; 'I III II''(n|; (? H/■ p.m.(('andl (''" oh ■'((:'
Hie following day lit Malioii llull, ;? 
;; Ganges;; nlHo(.,iit (8; inm/; '(i\:"(,(,riiN.(','j'( 
(ee w’MI b(? elected at eacli pf <••<*( ( 
meetings at G(illiino, Peader and / '
ges,.,.'
ONE GIFT WORKS 
23 WONDERS
/•(' a fiMt'l Nf^ifilihor
.vriunhy club, i.yblch rnecHi apprex-/ tbcif (cf;htag(m(th„a.Uend-((';
i'Altiff group to (loiitai/t iiH inany as t of Hie ainall ka’iH opjiopiltion,"
pciwilble (if the aiffhHland , kind 
owhers prior; to Baiurday’k/ nU'et,. 
lug,' which was bald on Hu* long 
werk.(:'nd ■ 10',.enab1e ihowe,.visiting
; Immediate /interest, mf . .ibe, ?(ir. 
(gaiilziiig. rat('-)')(iy’er«,''/lh/ t)ie "esiab. 
lii'fhment of five jwiteiU.lvc* meii. 
Kureffl and. buUer ferry eomiectkimi 
bcl'vben,Sift tuiTtiabd (Die innbiignd
eateb
support 
Your llnitfirt AppoflMn lha 
Groator Victoria Area
■('Sport?,;.(fisliormihv 
: til'll US' ;:iiiqrt':,(' sa I m on ; I ri (tbla ( a retr 
tbiin /(lorhtnoreial. liHlichimihi, ( Sill., 
ney Riitary Obib was tcild; last 
\V(Tlt,':;,::'ri)e( (speiikor/..'(waH (a new 
member of tile club; jobn OhrlH- 
tilliisaii, (operator of t,b(\ Sut.enite 
Fl,sblng Cri., (at the foot of Reaeon 
Av'e, Ibi,baa bei,m flailing rlneo bo 
WiT,14''y(mrH „of'age,
Mr. ChrlfitliuiHon l(il(l/bl» t'ellovV 
Rotarliviui tbal. ihc annunl salmon 
cal,ell hi Brltlfih Coltnnblh lir valu­
ed at oyer $26,000,000, or wbteb 
,|.bla:((ami? (.' produces,'(a(.(vcry('(«mall 
portion, ?worth I’oughly . $84,006. 
T|h,s Irt only a, frael,lon of ono per 
trnt(('(if tb(?(iniri1 'pioylneb’il cat,eb.(
‘ On |ha ntber hand, Hpiirt, flHiiuL 
'men In /tbin nwiv aeeount for (28 
per I'lnit i of tbo provinee's sport 
pabnqti'(e'atch',' ,(.Tbc('"3pe'i.Hv'r(,mci," 
tlohed that tberh Avore 6,166 bontti 
flHblng nnibcOmmercinliy tn/ tbe 
provimie, - ■'/’
(/. The Hpnrtnmoh averaged ?4 to .5 
fJsli |iiu> flrtblng da.y and caiiuitt, 
,5.1,500 wilmon and ,54,066 grilse hi 
Hie iinsKyear."'''
'Tf the Bnanich; Poninania ,?lB 
golng;(io get ' hnylhlng <>tit? of the
ihrei’ i nulling Indnslry it will have to 
' come from the/sportsmen," said 
Mr. Christianson, / A(tiy fishing |m/ 
dustry around /Hie Bonlnsubi/will/ 
rely heavily on tom’lstH,; mid visit-? 
ors who como to B.C./ strictly to ( 
flail speml $16(1,000 /anmislly,; the 
(ibih was told.? Despite thin, Ha,l- 
mon j'islitng generally! Jms sliown 
a sharp doollno 16 tlio pant few 
.years,/said,: th'e;. speaker,.'
, iiA5’cii,imY''(;'(;:(,:/:y.
All anitual ran of .salmon for the 
Sqinil sport Pshemieii/wOtiki bo en- 
'E(ii'(revl',' by('.:,'th(o (;C(;mHtrnuilon';( of: ..'a.'? 
hatiihery? at Ooiilsirehtu/ observed 
tlio flaliournan?/This would: bring 
flijiliig?(.tonrktUt bii,(;k.,,yeiir(.,ufloj?( 




folt thii.l/p6p|d«AVh6; see tbo movie 




the highlights of? tb6: R6l«1‘y year 
ns'rnombers''(I isioiVeif''t,(f (''an'‘ftddreft' 
hy,::i'i|ha/dJ«l-rlot,/govonior»/(Oordow'
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY -
RUMP ROASTS—









.. ....... ..LB. 7r
.............LB. w
.............LB. 25'
..... 2 LBS. 4r




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
ALSO NON-ADVERTISED 
v:,' fM 'SPECIALS \ :'
■ ■Shopping.. Hours;' 9 'a.m. 5.30 o-m. ■
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
a.m.
Tremendous Savings on this well- 
known line of-fabrics .... Cottons, ,
Satins and Union Cloths-for lovely 
draperies, long-iasting slip cov­
ers. Discontinued patterns clear­
ed in our Anniversary Sale.
SOTE UP TO HALF!
3i-IN. COTTONS 
^ In a wide range of patterns 
and colors. "a 
Reg. 2';3.51yd... i-e^S/yd.
5()-IN. COTTONS .
Mostly , florals. Reg.. 3.95
yard. '9 IQ '
To Clear........ yd.
31-JN. UNION CLOTHS 




Only 1,400 yards. Reg. 8.95 ' ^ 
to 10.95 yd. A C|0
To Clear.-.......  ^*5/0 yd.
AND MORE . . . ON THE SECOND FLOOR!
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough and G. 
W. Buckborough, Resthaven Drive, 
have retui-ned from a three-week 
vacation in southern California, 
Mexico, Las Vegas and Reno, Nev­
ada. While in Palm Springs, Cali­
fornia, the temperature • was 100 
degrees. En route to California 
Mrs. Buckborough and her son at. 
tended the World’s Pair.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Griffiths, who 
sold their Fifth St. home to their 
son and daughter-in-law, have 
taken up residence in the Seacrest 
Apartments, Third St.
Mrs. W. A. Anderson, formerly 
of Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, left 
Tuesday for her home in Vancou­
ver after spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Williams, Madrona Drive. '
Miss Joan Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road, and Miss Pam Thornley, 
Towner Park, have returned to 
their respective homes after under- 
.going treatment for injihries sus­
tained in a recent car accident.
Another name from Sidney has 
been added to the list of debu- 
tantes who will make their social 
debut at the ball of the United 
Services of Vancouver Island to 
he held in the Empress Hotel ball­
room November 30. Miss Roberta 
Ann Jame.-? will be sponsored by 
her father, Capt. F. P. Reynette- 
James. West Road, Sidne.y. Miss 
James is a second-year education 
student at Victoria College.
Capt; 'and Mrs. L, Stephens, of ' 
Vancouyer, accompanied , by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, of Mexico City, 
Were guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St. Whil^ here they visited Col. 
and Mrs. J. D. Macpherson; Beau­
fort Road., ;
Mrs. J. M. Scott has returned to 
her home in Calgary, Alta., after 
visiting at the home of her sister- 
ih-].aw, Mrs' G. Rourke, Amelia 
, Ave.,.;■ V
Mi-S; W. Hale has returned home 
'after' enjoying a' holiday -with her 
daughter rand family iri_ Ottawa, 
aisO' friends in : Wiimipeg.’ r
Mr, and MrsDale-Goursei- and 
..four: sons have moved' from Rest- 
vhayeh drive to take: up residence in 
the for me r hbm e of Mr. and Mrs. 
A.- WaddellThirdi-St. v.ht; ;;
On Thursday, Nov. 8, Mrs. B. 
Readings, Bazan Bay, and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. Readings, were 
co-hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower given at the former's home 
in honor of Miss Wendy Bennett 
w'hose marriage to Donald Green, 
Bazan Bay, takes place November 
16. The honored guest, her mother, 
Mrs. G. Bennett and mother of the 
groom-to-be, Mrs. F. Green, were 
presented with corsages. A bas­
ket decorated by Mrs. J. Ward 
contained the many useful gifts. 
Invited guests were Mesdames, F. 
Green, Sr., G. Donaldson, C. Whip­
ple, R. Bowcott, D. Readings, A. 
Nunn. D. Watling, J. Ward, W. 
Parkins, J. Turner, D. Cook, B. P. 
Berarcl; Mis.ses B. Readings, C. 
Eagle, B. Myers, C. Green and L. 
Myers.
Woi-d has been received by D. S. 
Williams, Madrona Drive, Deep 
Cove, that, his bi'other, Bert, pass­
ed away at Shawinigan Falls, 
Quebec, last Friday. The deceased 
was a prominent chemist and prior 
to retiring was chemist for the 




Surplus of game from hunting 
expeditions would be welcomed by 
the Surplus Pood Stall to be held 
on Saturday, Nov. 17. Fruit and 
vegetables would also be appreci­
ated, reports Co-ordinator Mrs. B. 
E. Harper.
Any lucky hunters or others 
wishing to donate to the food stall 
may do so by contacting Mrs. Har­
per, 5695 Patricia Bay Highway, 
telephone GR 4-1750.
PJ. A. Resolution Opposes 
Children s Pointed Shoes
On Monday, Nov. 19, Mrs. Doris 
Stevenson will be guest speaker at 
the Sidney elementary school 
P.T.A. Mrs. Stevenson, supervisor 
of primary instruction (Sooke and 
Saanich) Will explain the “New 
Arithmetic Program”. This new 
method of teaching arithmetic was 
started in the Sidney school this 
year.




Members of the Red Chevron 
Association held their annual 
meeting in Victoria on Thursday, 
Nov. 8.
To be eligible for membership in 
this association a person must 
have been a member of the Can­
adian Armed Forces, arriving in 
England before December 31, 1914, 
or a member of the Imperial 
Forces on active .service before 
tliat-date. '
A. W. Sliarp, of Sidney, was 
elected to the executive of the as­
sociation. As the members are 
dwindling, the association would 
like all persons eligible for mem-
CUBAN CRISIS DEBATED BY 
LOCAL TOASTMISTRESSES
FROM FIRST WAR
bershixj to join. Full particulars 
may be obtained from A. W. 
Sharp, Box 190, Sidney or the sec­
retary W. Fish, 1936 Argyle St., 
Victoria, phone EV 2-5059.
The association brings together 
those who once served together. 
An e:<amp!e of this opportunity of 
meeting again was cited by Mr. 
Sharp, At the annual meeting he 
was seated next to Bill Dugdale 
and during conversation it trans­
pired that Bill Dugdale was with 
the 3rd Dragoon Guards in Egypt 
in 1914. This regiment was reliev­
ed in September 1914 by the Herts. 
Imperial Yeomany with which A. 
W. Sharp was then serving.
Try our fresh cakes and, 




The Gulf Islands 
Phone; ■117'^L'^;:'/:
Madi'ona Toastniistress Club 
met on Wednesday, Nov. 7 at the 
Cock Pheasant Tea Rooms, West 
Saanich Road.
Tlie theme for the evening was 
Remembrance, and Mrs. Fitzger­
ald, as table topic mistress, 
brought this out well in opening 
her topic.
Caroline Howes gave a two- 
minute impromptu address entitl­
ed,. “One Sunny Day”. Mrs. P. 
Levar gave a three-minute speech, 
“My Memory”, which was both 
humorous and factual.
: :A; six-minute book review, “The. 
Dog Who Wouldn’t Be!” won the 
Oscar for Thelma Ryder.
Caroline Howes won the spur for 
the evening for her speech.
The toastmistress for the eve­
ning was Maoo>-'ie Burrows; evalu­
ator was Tiorbthy Kynaston and 




Funeral services were held 'Tues- 
^day; for ;a;'native;of ; Arnsterdarh? 
Holland, Mrs; ;Bertha Elizabeth de; 
Ree (Kyryluk),who passed away 
;Iri; Res:t Hay eri Hospital orivNoyeTri-; 
ber 9 at the age of 61.
Mrs. de Ree leaves her husband; 
two daughters^;:; Anna ;M! ;Gud 
1427: Mc'Tayisht Road, and Mrw 
Elizabeth Vermeeht,; Amsterdam; 
two soris 'in iHoHand a.nd her isoh.l 
? Geofge PZ.:' Kyfyluk;' ifi; Massa- 
::cliisetts,.'lI.S.Ai:; Live: grandchild-' 
dren; and her niothef and sistef:in 
Europe.
Scfyices were: held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses with Phs- 
tor:W. w. R'Odgei's officiating. In- 
terment jn Colwood Burial Park 
followed the services. : ;
from Arbutus Club in Victoria, 
Mrs. Brigham.
Mrs. Olive Kerr, of Arbutus, 
gave a report of the council meet­
ing held in the Colonial Inn on 
November 4.
Mrs. Welda Steeves, , president 
of Madrona, took the chair.
A discussion on the Cu’oan crisis 
was: conducted by Mavi.s Edwards. 
Mrs. Morton, mother of Mrs. Kyn- 
astoh. proved herself a woman of 
conviction in voicing her opinion 
as, an affirmative panelist. Though 
not a Toastmistress and a senior 
citizen, she entered into the spirit 
of the meeting and was a welcpme 
■ guest.''
An iron-nickel alloy is used for 
sliielding the travelling wave tube 
in the Telstar experimental com­
munications satellite so that its 
performance will not he affected 
b.v stray magnetic fields.
resulted in action being taken 
two important problems.
A resolution was forwarded to 
the National P.T.A. Convention, to 
the effect that manufacturers 
should be pressed to discontinue 
manufacturing pointed-toe shoes 
for children. It was pointed out 
that in many shoe stores no other 
styles are available except those 
detrimental to the proper develop­
ment of children’s feet.
A delegation from the P.T.A. at­
tended the meeting of Sidney Vil- 
lace council on November 6 and 
were assured that action would be 
taken to control Sidney’s “roam­
ing dogs” that have become a 
menace to the school children.
Two delegates. President Mrs. 
Caneda Herrington and secretary, 
Mrs. Jean Rooke, attended the In­
ternational P.T.A. Council held at 




Something novel in home-baking 
sale.s will be featured in Sidney on 
Saturday, Nov. 17 when Sidney 
Kinettes will sell 50 cakes they 
liave made from cake mixes donat­
ed by the Maple Leaf Milling Co. 
A total of 10 different fla.vor.s will 
be included. Space is being donat­
ed courtesy of William Laird, 





' SIDNEY: h h''GR:5-3033:
MONDAY to FRIDAY; 7.45 p.m. 
,'SATURDAY--TWO:; SHOWS: ;C;; 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m. : y
THURS. - FRI; - SAT. 
NOV. 15 - 16 - 17
Make use of our prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni- 
: ence . ; .7 with no lessening, 
of , the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription: we fUl.
Your prescription is regis-; 
tered at each of our four 
locations . . . you can order 
a re-fill more readily.: ,
737 Yates St„ VICTORIA^^^^^^
LI M I^TED
Douglas at View - EV 4-2222 Medical Arts Bldg..................EV 2-8191
Fort at Broad- - EV 4-1195 Doctors’ MedicaLClinic Bldg. B EV 5-0012
mmm
: This aclvcrlisomont is not pubiished or tiispiayod by tho liquor Control Board ( 
or by the Govomniont of British Columbia /
/( '
:h'20,%,;'30%,;:4p%'and even''5()%;0
ALL FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
: ■ Everytltlng bn:dis|)lay Vs'pn S«lerat:20<?;^j or mote Olf. Includitiff' m^
:: FIGUHINES, LOVIOLY HANbd5LO\VN 'CliYSTAL.WAnit:,; FANCY COLORED CRYSTA:I. D 
SETS, OUR, LARGE SELECTION OF WALITY HANi:)-CUt CRYSTAL, ALL OB' OUR^ W 
'ENGLISH BONE-dHTNA a)PS 'AND^^^^S^^
lEl'Y OF RONlikCHTNA FLORALS. EOYAL ALBERT BbNE.CHINA DINNERWARE, lncludinij t;he fol­
lowing palloi’tis; “PICTrr POINT”, ”1IEIRL.00M”, 'TCNCHANMMENT’!, “SILVER BIRCH”,“BLOSSOM 
TIME”, -OLD ENGTTSn R.OSI-l”, ”MARrdlRh^Bl”, “TEA ROSE”, and ”AMl-IRrCAN IR5AU1’^^ HUMMEL 
: plGURESi SIIElXEY BbNE.CHmA :TEAWARE as follow 
ROCK’*, and “REGENCY WHITE AND GOLD”. A I;.AIIGE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED VASES, Ere. 
FROM ENGLAND, HOLLAND, GERMANY, ITALY, ETC, M ANY FINE PIECES OF BAVARIAN CHINA 
: INCIXDING :THE 'CIipiCE ”LOyE STORY”: PATTEIW, COPPERWARE, BRASSWARE, ETC., ETC., fo 
mention only n few of 'iho many, many itoma Rom oin’ largo itnd vfn’iod stock. ALL AT LEAST 20% OR 
f ;'';m6re;':OFP:;''ouR'; REGiJLAR;:'PmcEs;':'':;''h4::t'::..
v-::—;ee:;^^'Sure ' ;■¥
- ■ ■ '' mME - COmEE', /ttli OM Y M TUMBA Y
You are invitod to come in and enjoy a freo cwp of good coffee served 
witli English,;faiicy.biscuits,..'.while'.'.'ytJii;look;over;our.;,:OiDsaleyMerchandise.;;;:,',,'
LAY-A-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING--.A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE
hOdUCId nnd D.ticttd. : w K0NM.I) nUMi;
. S«i«»nol»y, ,A HUAMOUKT IlllAJt by HPblM tSTfllDCI
MONDAY . WEDNESDAY 
NOV. 19 . 20 - 21
THE BIB PAgADE OF COMEDY
ClIM WN’llUSIEfiKM / 
Ul)mandHllI!l)y«IIMl,)lNGOOH!V 
/llWCEBEERy^GlORlASraSON'',
Is it hard to start the.se cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
? An Engine TUNE-UP isiXiTat yoR^ P
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we ;installs GOVERNMENT- 1 
Approved seat Beits in your car?
24-Hour Towing Service 





: - E'XiMhiu! :
:BtANEV'S;26'-DAY::
Banana Boat Cruise 
To Ike PANAMA Canal lone
By modoni enrgo passicngei’ ship (acoommo- 
dation twin bed roorn.s with private facilitios). 
You’ll call in at the colorful porta of Pto. 
U-turn U.S.A, Armuelle.s, Balboa (with a long week-end in 
qtUU Pnnarnn City), Golfito, .and San Francisco.
Optional .side Inpa iniiy be arranged tlirougli 
Lv, from Seattle the most interesting Panama Canal. Dining 
every Monday, with the captain, you’ll fea.sl; like a king.
Ho turn Sent 11(1 Plan now! 'Throw your cares away for 26






"■''' 'lOc, OFF' ...

























It’s often more coB- 
voniont for you ;to 
lolojyiiono your oi'dri’. 
We’ll have it all ready 
for you tvlion you
PHONE: GR 5-1731 
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SOCCER TEAMS WIN FIVE, TIE 
ONE IN SUCCESSFUL WEEK-END
By HALF-BACK
In .spite of unfavorable weather 
conditions this week-end, local 
juvenile soccer teams played six 
games, winning five and drawing 
one even on the sixth.
It was gratifying to see more
V, Alitchell and Andenson vs. Ma­
jestic Rovers, at Majestic Paik; 
Div. VI, Sidney Legion vs. Gordon 
Head, at Gordon Head; Div. VII, 
Sidney Flyers vs. Evening Optim­
ists, at Lansdowne Park.
spectators on the sidelines, and we 
hope to see these people again.
Next Saturday is the half-way 
mark in the 1962-63 season. 
SATUARDAY’S RESULTS 
Div. IV—Wright’s Oil Service 8 
(Ted Nixon 3, Wayne Ruffle 3, 
.Tim Hai-tshorne 1, Tony Kanopski
1) , Victoria Optimists 0.
Div. V—Mitchell and Anderson 
3 (Ricky Pumple 1, Teddy Clark
2) , Victoria Optimists 0.
Div. VI—Sidney Legion 4 (Har­
vey 3, Keitli Hannan 1), Reynolds 
0. ’
Div. VII—Sidney Flyers 3 
(David Pumple 2, Jody Coward Ij, 
Royal Oak 0.
MONDAY’S ItESULTS 
Div. W--Wright's Oil Service 1 
(Ted Nixon), Evening Optimists 0.
Div. V—^Mitchell and AndeT'son 
1 (Teddy Clark). Elk Lake V.A. 1.
Next Saturday, Nov. 17. the fol­
lowing games are scheduled;
Div^ IV. Wright’s Oil Service vs. 






After lengthy illness. William 
Armstrong, aged 76. passed away 
in Rest Haven Hospital on Novem­
ber 11. Mr; Armstrong was born 
in Scotland and had resided m Sid­
ney for the past 13 vears, his late 
residence being' 2*109 Amelia Ave. 
He formerly lived in -A-Iberta. ’The 
late Mr. Armstrong was a mem­
ber of Sidney Branch No. 25, Old 
Age Pensioners Organization.
He leaves his sister. Miss Mar­
garet Armstrong, ; 2409 Amelia 
Ave., in Sidney.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated 
at services at 10.30 a.m. on Thurs­
day, Nov. 15 in Sands Funeral 
Ciiapel of Roses. Sidney. Crema­
tion- followed .the services and
Financial Support 
For New Furnace 
Offered By Ladies
Financial support for a new fur­
nace in the Fellowship Hall was 
voted by members of Shady Creek 
United Church Women at their re­
cent meeting. Mrs. J. Looy report­
ed to fne ladies from the church 
board regarding the furnace.
An increase in Sunday school 
attendance was reported by Mrs. 
G. Lar.scn. Mrs. Larsen also noted 
that as a result of the increase, 
two additional teacher.s are needed,
A letter was read I'egarding the 
Lay Confei'once at Parksvillc, 
January IS to 20. Tliose who could 
do so were urged to attend.
Sum of $5 was voted to the work 
of the .\!coho) Research and Edu­
cation Cotmcil, and final plans 
were made for the Christmas baz­
aar and tea to be held November 
I 21. Stalls will seli home baking,
I sewing, greeting cards, candy, 
j superfluities and Chri.stmas gift 
j items. A special feature at the tea 
I this year will be an art display ai'- 
ranged by Mrs. Edith Jones. Thi.s 
will include the work of well- 
iinQ^\•n local artists, student art 
and hobby displays.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments Were served to the 13 mem­
bers and one visitor present by 
Mr.s. C. J. -Allen and Mrs. R. W'ard. 
'Ihe meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, president 
of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simp, 
son Road, have had Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Schonefuhs, Port Mood.y, as 
guests this past week. Mrs. Schoe- 
nefuhs (the former Judith Far­
rell) is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. 
Farrell.
Mr. and Mi’s. Brian Scriven, son- 
in-law and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hakin, Veyeness Road, left 
by car for Panama two months 
ago, enroute to England. Mrs. 
Scriven has written her parents 
this week to say they had a won­
derful trip, but that the roads in 
Central America left much to be 
desired, being less than trails in 
places, The couple arrived in Pan­
ama during the Cuban crisis and 
were not allowed anywhere near 
the transportation terminals for 
over a week so could not book 
passage for England. However, 
following tlie lessening of tension 
they have now booked passage on 
a New Zealand freighter, leaving 
on November 15 for Florida and 
Bermuda, on the way to
W.A. PLANS NEW 
WASHROOMS IN 
COURGH HALL
Eighteen members of St. Mary’s 
W.A. met bn Tuesday, Nov. 6, in 
the church hall on Cultra Ave. for 
their November meeting. Mrs. D. 
Beaumont, president, opened the 
meeting and Mrs. R, Boutiellier 
acted as secretary in the ab.«ence 
of Mrs. E, Lidane. Plans were also 
made for installing washrooms in 
the hall. This will go ahead as 
soon as possible. Mrs. C. Whipple 
and Mrs. F. Clarke were appoint­
ed to the nominating committee 
for election of officers for the com­
ing term. Refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. Violet Grimshaw and 
Mrs. Daisy Akers at the close of 
the meeting.
Tho W.A. later i-eported a very 
succe.'^sfiil tea and bazaai- on No­
vember 10 in the church hall, Cul- 
ira A\'e.. approximately 51300 hav­
ing been taken in.
BREIITWOOD
Miniature Village Proposed Here
(Continued from Page One)
England.
flowers were gratefully declined.
“WHEN COMEDY 
WAS KING’^ AFTER 
ARABIAN DRAMA
"Escape from Zahrain'
Tho freighter will land Mr. and 
Mrs. Scriven in Southampton bn 
December 2. Mr. Scriven’.s family 
live in England and have a large 
dairy farm there, which ho will 
a.ssist in managing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scriven have been living with 
Mrs. Sci'iven's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hakin, Voyenes.s Road, for 
the past year and a half.
SPECIAL SCHOOL : 
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY :SERVieE ;
Jn commemoration of Rememb­
rance Day, Norths Saanich .sccond- 
ai y bchool .held an , assembly on
:-vMORE.'ABOUT:
(b;,:^FisHiNG::;::;^
Continued trom 'Page One
A Tongue.: . Mr. Tongue showed (that 
( Rotary must ' go forward (in ever 
: widening inflnefice and be;sustaiTi-( 
ed by the 'spiritiial.strength of,, the: 
(inembers. ; H (the : fact
that the local club must keep in 
( v mind'' the; four:: avenues;i of(' seryice 
to make interesting programs and 
build good citizenship. 
AMBASSADORS
’ Membership^;! was; (discussed ( at 
((this meeting and; it was found; that;
the efforts bf one committee: are 
( not enough; to; introduce new merri.( 
boi's. It was asked that each Ro- 
'tariariconsiderhimselfa.cOmmit- 
( tee; of one to help (realize Paul 
Harris’ hope for the future “that 
(Rotarians will continue to be am­
bassadors of good will to all races, 
to (per.sons of all religious faiths; 
that Rotariaris will continue tb be 
purveyoi’sbf tolerance, helpfulness, 
kindliness and friendliness; that 
; through world-wide Rotary fellow- 
.ship, we shall (ultimately achieve 
our ( goal of intornational (under- 
standing, good-’will and peace’'. (
Friday , afternoon. . Class repret 
sentatives presented , the Poppy 
Fund to John .Gurtbri of the Royal 
Canadiah Legion. In expressing 
his thanks to the; students foi’ their 
generous contribution, ; Mr. Cur- 
ton (stressed the:; fact that the sole.
^ use, (of t;he (fund was, to ,assist yet- 
erahsland their families in need of 
'heip.( ((((;
; Rev.( C;H.; Whitmore (. of,:; St. 
(Paul’s bUnited (/Church dedicated 
( the/ school wreath; and /alluded ; to( 
the;(fall (of;(Quetiec((to/the( Englis(h 
to illustrate how gfeed and selfish- 
ne^ (coul d( undermine: (the!, defences; 
of they ehtirdf country, (arid in. cbh^ 
(trast, mentioned -that; tliose /who 
h a d given (th ei r (lives in World War 
(Tv/p and; Korea had ha selfish/mo- 
(tives/ihmind.
: Student;; (;participation;;; included; 
music(’acconipariiment(by the band, 
;Mrs.(;Eagles( conductingVythe ;read( 
(ing of a message (from; the 1.0., 
'D.E., .describing;;the;:Virny Mernbr- 
; ial by Nancy Miller, and the break- 
ing of the (Minute of (Silence with 
Penny Clark reading John Mac- 
Rac's “In Flanders Fields’’.
, an ex­
citing adventure thriller set in 
modern Arabia, is the next attrac­
tion at the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney. showing November 15 to 17.
The film stars Yul Brynncr as 
a dedicated leader of rebel forces 
in a corrupt Arab state, and co- 
star.s Sal Mineo and Jack Warden, 
with Madlyn Rhue.
The di'ama, concei-ns Brynner's 
e.scape from captivity while await­
ing execution as a traitor. The es­
cape (from captivity is engineered 
by fanatical followers led by uni­
versity student, Sal Mineo. Sev­
eral of Brynner’s fellow prisoners 
join forces with him and his fol­
lowers as they. make their bid for 
freedom by/a;ttempting to reacl: (a 
port .on the:(Persian Gulf. How­
ever, some of them are killed .by 
.government ,, forces during their 
arduous;trip.(: (;
( The;;great(old days of the ’silent 
films (w'ill be recalled at the Gem, 
November 19, 20 and 21, with the 
showing ,of “When, Comedy ( Was 
(King’..v;; ■ ;':/. ';,((■■; ■ ■,.(,(■





Do you need a brand new.
lights from some; of the/most f,am:;j 
ous(comedy; epics (of all times \yith 
,a((;hbst((pf .((the/ greatcst/'cornedy 
stars to be seen this ccntu.ry. 
('Tlrbse;(;;';include/:; (Charlie; ((Chaplin,; 
(Stan Laurel( Gliyey: Halrdy, (, Buster 
Keaton, Hariy Langdon, Ben Tur­
pin. Fatty Arbuckle, W a 11 a c e 
Beery, Gloria. Swanson, Mabel 




vated, old thingimabob? Or per­
haps you would prefer a machine- 
made, hand-repaired wha.tchama- 
callif? (
Y’'on'ir find almost (: everything 1 
linder the sun, maybe even a; kit-: 
chen sink, at the Pan-San Celebra­
tion. We...the students of North 
Saanich, ai/e doing onr utmost to 
rob every basement and attic of 
salable merchandise, and , we feel 
it’s (your duty as. the owners of 
these basements and attics to b'uy 
it all back(again. ; ( : •;;
You will, however, be able to ret 
gain: it surrounded by floor shows 
and / really-and-truly brand new 
door prizes. (; So (don’t;forget;; Pan- 
Sari Celebration, December 7, at 
the North ( (Saanich secoridary 
■ school.'-'''-'(';((;' ;:;.((■'
;/( P S.;/ /Wondering about; ; that 
name ? ( Watch for an ; explanation
Soutli Saanich Anglican Men’s 
Club will hold an open meeting for 
members, their wives and friend.s 
on 'Phursday, Nov. 15. at 8 p.m. in 
tho parish hall. Mount Newton 
Cross Road. Mrs. G. R. L. Warren 
will give an interesting illustrated 
talk on her recent visit to New 
Zealand, and refreshments will be 
served.
Mrs. W. J. Fortune of March- 
ant’s Road is a patient in St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital where she was 
taken after suffering a heart at­
tack last Monday week.
St. Stephen's W.A. held the 
regular montlily meeting on Wed- 
ncsda.y, Nov. 7. The chief busines.s 
of the meeting was to make plans 
for tile Christmas tea and bazaar 
to be held in the parish hall on 
Saturda.v, Nov. 17. The tea will 
be opened at 2.30 p.m., and there 
will be stalls of needlework, liome 
cooking', white elephant, and 
mincemeat, with a Christmas tree 
foi' the children.
At a recent meeting of Brent­
wood United Chui'ch Sunday school 
the ilate was sot for the Christ­
mas concert. It will be held on 
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. The 
ittle “Messengers’’ are meeting 
every Wednesday at 3 o’clock at 
the ctnn'ch hall on West Saanich 
Road. This group is from six to 
eight years old and they will be 
pleased to have any other little 
children of that age join them for 
an hour each Wednesday, with 
their leader, Mrs. L. Hooper as­
sisted by Mrs. K. Buffam and Mrs. 
Paulson.
greens would be planted to act as 
a screen. He informed council that 
he had spoken to several: home- 
owners around tho property and 
they were not opposed to the 
plans. ..................
Council felt that the screening 
of the property could be the only 
possible grounds for complaints, 
'but as persons in close proximity 
to the property had not objected, 
these were expected to be few, if 
any.
Problem of zoning was brought 
up, and Municipal Clerk D. S. 
Wood told council that the land is 
presently zoned for agricultural 
purposes. It was agreed that the 
property should not be re-zoned 
commercially but left with its 
present status with allowances for 
the venlure being made.
Councillor R. M. Lamont noted 
that the ground would in a sense 
bo used agriculturally ns exten­
sive landscaping throughout the 
model village would be under­
taken.
PUBLIC HEARINd
The matter will be discussed at 
a later date and amcndnients to 
the agricultural by-law w h i c h 
would permit the proposed ven­
ture will be introduced for coun­
cil’s consideration. A public bear­
ing will be held at the earliest date 
possible.
In describing the operation of a 
miniature village, Mr. Karr told 
council that there are far more. 
adult visitors than children. Such
by the proponent of the venture 
who estimated that time and ma- 
terials used in preparing the oper­
ation amounted to approximately 
!)130,000, This was just a very 
rough figure, he said.
Mr. Karr told council tliat if 
they had had any objections to the 
site of the village and could reoom- 
mend any other location he would 
be willing to consider it as he was 
not too concerned with the site as 
long- as it was suitable for the 
venture.
NOTHING WRONG
“I don’t see anything wrong 
with the 231'oposals.’’ commented 
Councillor T. G. Michell. He was 
joined in this opinion by all other 
members of the council present.
If the operation receives approv­
al, work on the project would prob­
ably commence in March, 1963, and 
be finished towards the end of 
the summer jrroviding the weather 
is favorable, said Mr. Karr. He 
described a model village as “idea 
or di'eain’’.
in next;week’s(:paper.'
(.'((■,,.(;:( .'VERSATILE '(MINES 
; In addition to nickel, Interna- 
tioria,! (Nickel ’ s (.'.mines (in (the (Su d - 
bury;District of:Ontario yield cop­
per. iron, cobalt, sulphur, platinum, 
palladium, irridiiwn, rhodium, ru­
thenium,; gold, silver, tellurium 
I and .selenium —::14 elements in all:
The (term (“boai’d foot” describ­
ing a standard Unit of wobd mea- 
suring 12x12x1 inch, .or its equiva- 
























North Saanich secondary school 
girls competed in (ttie Bridgeman 
Ctip grass hockey tournamentdield 
at Lansdowne (school last SatiM'- 
day arid placed eighth in a field of 
16', teams,:;
The local teanf tied with Eaqui- 
malt 1-1( defeated Norfolk House 
1-0, (arid then lost to the (ovehtnal 







Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
Secretary: Resigns: 
After Many Years
Afternoon Branch ;of the St. 
Anclrew’s and Holy Trinity (W.A. 
met at the Rectory, IVednesday, 
Nov, 7 for the annual meeting. 
There wore 22 momher.s present. 
Mrs, J, Harding, a former mem. 
bar nnd M rs, Anderson, of Eng- 
land, vvcjc vi.sitor.s.
Following the, reports, the nom­
inating oommit,tee announced that 
tlie Extra Cent .Mnci'etary had re­
signed nfler yonrs of faltliful ser- 








Brentwood every hour, 
7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Mill Bay every h6ur( 
8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Sundays ;and(Holidays—Extra;;
(:.\’''(''.,;trips.( (,.(■(( (,■(;((((;;■(((;(';';;(;
Leaves (Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
' and (8.30/p.m.';,;;!;.'(;'/,((('"'






elected to fill the yneatioy. 'The
Tither nine officers were ve-eleeted, 
HosieHse.s were Mrs.; Pryor and 
:M)'a.:/Piicher.,' The ((mijttdrieetlng 
will h;/ held jn the; parish hall.;(
|i» to l« t'Ori'O you l« youir
UtwiiiNMik P»«v«ution Piotsmiw
W*>ILAtUBIL VHt
Um VmcIw**, l"h«tMK«oIie»l#, 











9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY:
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Huy Highway m\A 
'WeBi'Saanich Hoad '
/"(/VdYlV''',' lie'/:.’'''..( ♦ (■.('i': ♦ 'iU'-( ,
((illYMlWt'HANTA'H'HEWER:':(; 
wais;tA'J4A VS'./,; (:,(;,(,'"('.
''Thanlt:you'' :io the graclons 
Inily : whtr/lri'Oii)fht;;;nS(;!(l (Ibysi ; to 
Ben Aridrew ''h’ix-II, Hhop”. Time 
is getting siiort, A»'en’l,( Ihei'e.any 
moi'c used toys? ' ,./'
Ihiddy Seai’dlfleld is still looking 
for “niee Junk". Give her a call 
at"'on,i’(.2l«r." (',".
SANTA SEES
, , ,/,Tenn Cliristle, Kath Oliver, 
Mi',s: Cox senior and Juiiior, dre,ss. 
ing baViy dolls.
SANTA'IIEAR.S ' „ '
(,; ,( , The Cnldes and Browpli;/ 
,w111 be, In unlfu)jn ^ Dcceinlier:, 
heli*tng at the baza a r, The ilireo 
dolls (donated ■ )»y , Coi’nlSliH' are 
(,)ij(viou;'i1y vvail'irig to ae/'Ahi, iV.eh 
ne\v.';nilsti'eHMes will.'Vje;:''"':’;(■"'( 
SAN'TAdtNOIVS", /;:"/,„:„ .
;; .,,The’ Penny Soelfd lietni^'done 
.iij,, Aiuujt,. ,0111: .hi;, ,tlu.,,
:'hwit ,::()ne':(o'ver(' -.PeKuns: ot''"glfth,' 
and ' only a )ienny; gives yon a 
ehnnee oii each hern f<r yon.r 
eholce
The outside of the hall (must he 
d'one"(tO':'pre«erve('What.' in''''there 
now. The hivKaar will ho a snceess 
and the job will he done, :
■ FOR,TASTY 







travel diary with 26 beau* 
tifu 1 B.C. CO 10u r seenes 
(worth: $1.00).
rcc-?—'..-.'..m A tasteful 
6" X 8" Christmas greeting 
card announcing your gift;; 
subscription/ (worth (25i^/^((
':',(A($3.'25.'::value':for'(;ii2^GOr(:( 
( Beautiful British Columbia; 
is a wonderful gift for 
friends and rolalivos any* 
(whore in(tile vybrid(( 
s p e c ta c u la r i j I ,u s t r a t e cl /; 
rnagaii n e deal s oxcl usiyely 
witli B.C. and
qua rte!:Iy by the ^Depart-" 
('(nient of Recreatibn^^^^^d 
'Conso'rva................
All tlueo gifts: (current: 
issue of the magazine, cal" 
end a r, a nd g roo ti ng ca rd, (;: 
come in a special protect­
ive onvoiopo tliat will bo 
j-na i! ed out for yon. ;Send 
: sovoro! tills yeaComo In; 
soon tO;
Wnnnth—at your chosen temperature.~an (night,;(with this Ahermoi"; 
statically-controlled blanket, ( In a “Sanitized’’ blend of 05%; ■ 
“Acrilan", 50% rayon and 25% cotton.;;; Handaomelyi bound at (both 
ends with longwearing, matching nylon. Choice of rose, blue, green 
and sandalwood shades. PInsti;;, slant-faced control box that’s easy 
to road~and operate. Single sizo_
single control. EATON Price, each.
Double size 72"x84", 
single control, 
Eaton ; Price, each
Double size 72"x84'f. 
duallcontiol. ^>2.95'
Tue |nry|K|jyr
W iH IS (Hfm fl,n' W' W W™'
SIDNEY, B.C.
Tills adrertlMmont not publlshM or 
dl£pl.iy6il hy tin) llqiifir Contre) fionrrt or 
by the Gov«rnni«fit of Brltls,h Columbia.
A $3J!5 VALUE FOR 12.0#;
mtm
Hed'H'nfj"((Pad:('(
Su I’e'(('(and'(::'■ Knuiii''/:!:''C«mnlololy(( 
waterproof with sealed element 
((f()r((«afotY((''('fhslde' ; 'coy«r'/(of (( 
''Saviitl’/ed'' colUm nheeling, out- 
.Hide In cha nning rose- patlorhed 
rayon ; qnlltinif. Operates on 





Fnv<)urite (smidwichos w 
(tiMj-iurn with the lielp, df/te 
sjwclol lu’ittt Indiontor.; W two 
sets of plates. It makes n amnrt 




An fclcctrio pan, easy to 
keep bright and shiny, tic- 
(movable control,: allowis 
immersion In water for 
ea,si(!r wnHliing,
10%" Sana re,/ nlnmlnnm
12" wiuftre, jduminum lid, 
' EATON,' Prlce,''(ench
11(1.':,,: EATON./;
, „ I’riec, each,..,, 
lOtit" square, coppertono -
((;lld,((WATOW;(:'/:’|,yr:''C|K'(( 
,(/Price,'(:;,cn0h,'-i(>*^«*:^*^;;( 
,, '1£’( .aqurirv, cuppUiwtt! lid. 
(i/EATOf^,: Price,;;? "
■'5 '/;;;,
, KAI'ON'Jv—fimull; App(liim!ei,:,M«li»'; Elwr,
;,/;;(((((('((,;/„S»«|Wlnf.'
Ask the Operator (.for, "SRENITII:,; «I«i( 
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WE WILL tlMEMBEi
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON.
Wednesday, November 14, 1962.
BASIC PROBLEM
ADEGADE ago the Village of Sidney wa.s incorporated in order to adequately handle the problem of sewage 
disposal. While other factors had been pressing the issue,! 
t^^ effluent in roadside ditches represented j
the greatest impetus to the municipality. |
The plea for incorporation in oi’der to establish a sewer ■ 
system was by no means new to the community. Before |
; the First World War the Sidney Board of Trade hadj 
sought incorporation of the area approximately repre-j 
sented by the village today with the main purpose ol j 
providing sewers. |
When the boundaries of the village were extended on!
residents of the newly-entering areas: 
were mildly concerned with the provision of this service.
Today the picture has broadened. The area of un­
organized terintory lying to the west of the village boun-j 
dary arid north of Henry Ave, is a new candidate for entry j 
into the village. Its entry is logical. There is a panhandle i 
of unorganized territory ibutting into the village at this | 
'v; ;-v ■ v
' Currently, the area to the north of the village is in-; 
vestigating complaints from the health authointies regard­
ing inadeqUa:te se\vage disposal facilities. Present facili- 
: ties have been condemned on the grounds of their inade­
quacy. The areas affected must undertake individual 
steps; to correct the situation or they must collectively 
provide a disposal system. ;
If the formation of a local improvement district proves 
necessary to combat the disposal .situation,: theri it might 
benefit the residents concerned to investigate the possi­
bility of joining the viila;ge:;and sharing the sewer system; 
already serving the adjacent area. ; v ^ O
It is a matter for regret aad dismay that on 
November 11 two cars were driven, minutes apart, 
along the road by Ganges Cenotaph, passing be­
tween a large group of citizens and the ranks of 
veterans, during the heart of the Remembrance 
Day service.
Two cars, not one.
A single car could have been excused on the 
ground of extreme urgency, coupled with unfor­
tunate timing. But two cars?
It is doubtful that two such emergencies occur­
red at that precise hour in such a small com­
munity. Both cars were headed toward Fulford 
but there was ample time after the ceremony to 
catch the noon ferry.
One can only conclude that such rank dis­
courtesy and display of poor taste stemmed from 
thoughtlessness, and tlie lack of any sense of in­
debtedness for the freedom that the sacrifices of
two world wars have given to us.
Was the attitude of the two motorists in ques­
tion a “straw in the wind”?
Seventeen years after World War Two have we 
reached the point where Remembrance Day is just 
a holiday to the generation grown to adulthood 
since the last war?
Is the Remembrance Day service just a pecu­
liar tradition followed by those who served in the 
wars? A tradition that will fade with the passage 
of time and disappear altogegther with the death 
of the last old soldier? God forbid!
A few minutes once a year we gather to honor 
those who gave their lives to ensure freedom for 
all of us. Is it too much to ask of you who feci 
no compulsion or desire to join in thankful tribute 
to our counti-y’s heroes, that you turn off the 
ignition and wait quietly should you come upon us 
at that time of poignant memories on November 11?
Why not an open front .shed 
parallel to Wallace Drive behind 
the hall for our works department 
equipment and supplies —^ more 
efficiency and less flowers.




Picture appearing in last week’s 
'Review showed Mr. and Mrs. Dun­
can Gurton after their recent wed­
ding. The picture wa.s taken by 
Marshall Sharp, of Ganges. This 




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birc'h 
Nov. 18—Trinity 22 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion -............. 8.00 a.m
Sunday School ...........9.40 a.rn.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Morning Prayer .........11.00 a.m.
Sunday School .......... 9.40 a.m.
Thursday—Communion .9.00 a.m.
chine starts to discharge huge i 
clouds of soapsuds there i.s al- j 
ways someone to urge the aildi-1 
tion of vinegar to kill tlie .suds, j .DISACKEE.S
Ever worn a .shirt washed in j Vour Lssue of November 7 has 
vinegar? Only the flies come j a letter from e.v-Councillor W. F> 
near you. Grafton requesting the support of
It's the little thing.s that count, ta.xpayor.s at the ne.xt election in 
When there is enough milk in I approi’ing a by-law covering the 
the refrigerator to teed a cat’s . cost of a new municipal hail to Ije 
home someone has to tell the’ located ne.-ct to the Centennial 
milkman. Otherwise the frig . Park on Wallace Drive.
full. necessity for this new build-
Whicli pan ao you use? We have i .
a frying pan made of aluminum.
Letters To The Editor
It’s every bit as good as the day 
it wa.s made. It’s easy to see 
why. You break an egg into it 
and that’s it. You can turn the 
pan upside down and the egg is. 
ah integral part of the pan. The 
only thing, that will get it off is 
detergent and who wants to eat 
detergent'?;;'
RIGHT ON TIME
ing, he state.s, js that “It is not 
good busine.ss to have all munici­
pal departments under one roof, 
on a main highway, near, the Post 
Office, on the bus line--but more 
important to build it in the geo­
graphical centre of tlie municipal­
ity on five acres we now own and 
lends itself to tlie creation of one 
of tlie most beautiful .landscaped 
j sites in the province of B.C...
have more .space than we need 
now; proven by the fact We have 
been renting part of our municipal 
liall buildings as a private resi­
dence for years. \¥hy a landscap­
ed site for us taxpayers? W^'e are 
alJ very close to Butchart Gardens 
and the admittance charge is less 
tlian what the creation and main­
tenance would cost for this need­
less liability.
Our council lias been most in­
terested in the advancement of 
.sub-division development 1 .a t e 1 y 
and have even gone so far as to 
pay for the building of access 
roads for private gain of land 
.speculators. Whj' not the same 
effort to develop this five acres we 
already own’ and use the pi’ofits




Rev. O. L. Foster.
Sunday, Nov. 18 
Trinity XXII 
St. Stepheii’s—
Mattins ....... . . . . 11.30 a.m.
(Mr. W. J. Steel)
St. Mary’s—
Holy Comznunion ,..,9.00 a.m.
Mattins ............... ......... 10.00 a.m.









vices. Subject: “The 'Price of a 
Bachelors Lunch.”
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. Boy Fleming, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy Communion ... 
Old Boys’ Memorial 
Service .... ..............
. 8.00 a.m. 
.11.00 a.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2:{35 BE.^CON AVENUE 
Rev. W. P. Morton.
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith,
'.GR5-3216:-
• IS IT A MINORITY?
5N: two major conflicts; duririg this century millions of men lost their lives in defence of their country arid their way of life. As a result of this great loss of life 
almost every western country esta'blished a formal recog­
nition, each yeai', of the men who would never return.
Those who served and came back were fully coriscipus 
of' the loss of their comrades. As a result, Remembrance 
Day was established in Canada to coincide with 
day elsewhere in the Commonwealth. On this day of the 
year we pay tribute to the fallen. This tribute takes 
various forms, but all are characterized by a formal parade 
and a religious, service.
In latter years the occasion has also 'been marked by 
a national holiday.
The time has come when we must ask ourselves 
whether this holiday is in keeping with the occasion. A 
comment is made elsewhere in this paper by a regular 
contributor to its columns noting an incident when pass- 
ers-^by inteiTupted the solemn celebrations at Ganges.
Is it only the minority who recognize the significance 
of Remembrance Day? Does this holiday mean simply a 
holiday from w^oi’k for the majority? If this indeed is the
Rpib Arnhrh npp Da v: riSierbt hblf bb m
A housewife can get a meal I'ight 
there when you want it. Tbe 
first one I tried we ate at 3 p.m. 
and 8 pan. The ;second , time 
everything was cooked for the 
midday meal by 11 a.m. and the 
: childi-eh protested eating, dinner 
at' 3.30 dn the afternoon. ; ' 
When you have a wife who keeps 
the larder well-stocked you take 
But try to keep 
;;:it up on your owii! The cat 
shrugs off br ea;d) and d j am ; even 
' though there isn’t a can of cat 
y foodGeft in lhe house, she has 
; tthe edg^e oyer the children; They • 
can't;; dssuage j- their:-'; appetites 
'With a mouse brought-hn from
I to extend our present municipal 
The writer disagrees with all j hall if decided it is necessary ? We 
this. In the first place we don’t j already have unused land on the 





Evangelistic ........... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night-r-Friday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
PEACE lyTHIBAH
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In St. -Andrew’s .Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
' Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling GR 8-4149
;;;. they gardemandy eateh'moisily;; bn 
the foot of your bed at five 
vy 'd’clockym'the^imorning;''' -.';.? :
vcase^5^hen emembra ce ay; might) better be marked on 
the nearest Sunday to November 11 and the formal holiday 
given another name.
IC Remembrance Day as it was ostabli.shed, is to be 
divorced from its intended purpose, it must not be per
mitted to become a travesty. By all means let us retain 
the holiday; but if the time ha£5 Coriie when the death of so 
many mean.s but little, let tho holiday mark another 
: function.
I There are still many of us who will not forget.
In ' actualfact,; iL isn’ hquite h s bad;
; as that. With 82; eggs and three.
gallons of milk in the house no- 
; h need starve!
IT’S MURDER ON P.AINT 
Orily: one 'Word . of ycaiitiph; need ;be;
, i added. There; is la?preparatioh 
: ' sold;: for ’keeping) the :toilet bowl 
clean. It is caustic and packed 
in a pro.ssure can. You have to, 
. ' Watch where ' yqii point it. ' D 
; ( takes the paint off the:ceiling. in 
'■ matteryof:-seconds.;-
Either:you .spend all your time try.
; ing to clean up the mess, you’ve 
made, or you pay aomeone to do 
) it for you. Either way it comes 
pretty expensive,; When you 
; vveigh up tlie saving on ’ house- 
cleaning as well as the income 
tax deduction, gottirig married 
.; isn’t'an ,expensivo;'lDusiness . iV . 
; it’s an investment!
A LEADER tIS : SOUGHT
IINE of the first and foremo.st organizations for juvenile 
V recreation arouiid the world is the Scout and Guide 
movement.
This is no less true in the cijse of Sattnich Peninsula,
' able here to take part in the nctivitios and ultimatoly to
years.
they are yourig par­
ticipants or adults today owe a con.sidernble debt to the 
comparative few who devote many hour.s of their time 
to the organization and direction of the packs and troops 
here.
;V' In Deep Gove the Brownies, have reached a? stalemate.
; The candidates are there to underlalcc tho courses ofl’orod, 
i but-thoro is no leader available; The prohloni has been 
presented to the community at large; in the hope; that a 
volunteer leader may come forward to assist; ;: : :
It is hoped that ii londor will volunteer, It Avbiiild he 
most unfortunate' if;;tho youth activities; ropresehted by 




UnlifippifiBl, poHuti of; the yeiir 
camofl hot on the tall of Chrlat- 
: ; man when wo(wakeTtut onr ip.
: : tax cotimiM, The only re-
warding foaturo of the :■whole 
grim'' hUHineMH h) tlie .addition, of 
' the variouH dednctlona.'F'ew inen 
' : dieqepting:; efmgra.utlaUonfi on ■ a
■; .nKient'.iHilernily ' have I'nded' to
ohsem*' Unit;: they "have ; gaii-|ed
imoll'KO’';''';y‘4:!,hhoihei’.;dcduction;
It. is equally few 'riien who oxlend 
; tlo'-tr thir.Uhig iht.o n'logh'ivTi'niL 
hr,;'tho"H»rno.''HUnaUon,?''The 
liappy Ini.shand who rotnrns; 
, liome' wife 'Tin ■: her
ihuHL;; .uii.!; 'uiaieopa tiaen.; 10, :!<'?
: IrneelH iin :lmi)fo,Hal\'e inooiiie tax 
'.'-'I'dodoction,
lit) Hhould piaiai) earel’uny to con.
: alder;; that , “Uiero. hut for . the 
gnieo ol’ Gad,' go ;i'’.
One day Ida wife will he nilaalng 
; : ftnd ho inay flhd, hlniaelf: on Ida 
himtla and luiee.a aeriiping up tho 
i' . ronminH of an egg whloh ndHHOid 
ilK; .flying 'pan,.or, aome .aind'lar 
niniuo-iridino pnranli: '
TALKING;:)! OVER'
VASTOH T. L,WKSCOTT, B.A.,
Shigaett IJaptlHl Chureh. 
Brentwood Uiiv
Sunday
FaiiiUy Worship . 10 00 am 
Evening Servlca ...7,30 p,m,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giyeri to the Electors 
of the Municipality; of Sidney that I require the pres­
ence of the said Electors at the MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
ON FIRST STREET IN THE; VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
ON MONDAY THE TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF 
V NOVEMBER, 1962, A;T THE HOUR OF TEN O’CLOCK ? 
; INYPE FOR,ENOON, for the purpose ;bf electing per- 
' sons to represent them as TWO COMMISSIONERS;; 
; FOR ;THE;; MUNICIPALITY OF THE VILLAGE OF 
: ; SIDNEY And 'ONE ' SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
SCHOOL DICTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH).
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
yduly 'qualified ; electors of the : muhicipality; T^ 
nomination-paper shall be delivered ;tO the Returning 
Officer at any time betvveen the date of this notice 
and noon of tlie day of nomination; -Tb^
. paper niaythe in the forrrivprescribeid in the “Municipal 
; Act”, and shall state the name; residencej and occupa- 
tiph of the person; nominated; in such manner ak to 
sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomihation- 
paper shall be subscribed to by the: candidate.
;; In the eyerit of a poll being necessary, such, poll 
will be opened at the Municipal' Office on First Street 
in The Village of Sidney on the SIXTH; DAY OF 
DECEMBER,^ 1962, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
EIGHT O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O’GLOGKINTHEAFTERNOON.pfwhicheverypep- 
: son;is hereby reqiured to take notice; and govern hirri- 
selLaccpr'dingly.
GIVEN yUNDER^^ M SIDNEY, B.C.,
THISyEIGHTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1962.
. ;A..';W.' SHARP,
United Cimrehes
,: SUNDAY,. NOV.: is:':
St. John’s, Deep Cove : 10.00 a.m.
St.; Paul’s, Sidney. : 11.30 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schbol- ;..:.L....10.o6 a.m.' 
' Rev. C. H. Whitmore. B.A.




' Adventist Ghnrch ; ;
; v? RES'THAVEN DRIVE: ;;
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School : : . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service I ? 11.00 a.m.; 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
FOR'TODAY”
;, On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
“TEffi' voice: OVPROPHECY?' : 
Sundays oh following radio 
sta-tions:
" CHUB, 8.30 am. KTRO, 9 a an. 
CFAX, 9 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS ;TRU^^ 
,;;,Tiie,' CHRiSTADELPHiANS::;;' 
Victoria?cor. King and Blanshard 
Address^; ;■
; . ';SUNDAY;'N0V.;18 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tiding of the: Kingdom of 
'.God: :
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness: of time,; He will gather 
all things in one; in Christ.” V
Fifth Sireet, Sidney
■ •:? ■ EVERYi'SUNI>AY;;';''
Sunday School and 
:'''-Bible;'Class': .::10.00 a m; 
The ' Lord’s Supper. 11:30 a.m.
Evening: Service' : v . 7.30 p.rn.
SUNDAY,. NOV.: 18 , ':
A welcome awaits yoii; at this 
service.
/WEDNESDAY';.
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
: "Tlie Son of Man came to; seek 
and to save that which; was lost,”
46-2
Rel:urning Officer,
“Go home to thy frionrl.s, nnd tell 
them the great tilings the Lord luilh
': l'}o‘';gazos;,;in,' iiuriyr'i'it' 
konipt,; iinchmiif'd ('I'enluriv nlnv- 
liig oil hlw iirilinlf TTiV ahiiddoVN 
' at Uilfl (a'l'iiii no far J’omhved 
'' ' from the iFiiuly jinrtor wllhontpf'*'
"NOTHING,'T,();rr'!
’riimv;, in ,nollilnn to.' kcojilug a
hoiTO: oii:a'i;'u(, ou'iy roqri i,i fniiy 
-';n:w(ire. ■' Wlilhy lio 'lfthbi'a' lieavily' 
''(ft illH ditllyj'toil'lilir wlfq link the 
'World;t'o (((sUKidf? ;Bnt'::.\vh<;‘tvJili»
, v> ife,,.di'i.ltli,, Im v<, d.|oli>yi .iiiiiu
r; tho doiriostle Mconij' ffir II hfoidL 
:Jio: Is. lofl,: to'‘wondor ' liowidic 
; can ' find "H»''r'yiVdn)'r^ arid Hi ill 
koop 1h(i idiKio in (I I’wwihniiiy 
.;'.'OiYlei')y"'o<mdllU)n;
Tlioro in nn niwwiir to nvorv aitu- 
"'' ation.. Wlion'’ Unt'-Waiihihg'’ln«;
done for thee , , .’'--Mark 5:1!)
Jesus luid just act II mnti free from 
n ,legion of demons. Tlie demons had 
so controlled the miiu that he could 
not be held in with eliains, he could 
'■''iv'ot.:'iinv'e''.'nny', 
feat nor enre for 
, himself ; In any 
.;:yay tinrl: lie was 
,i;' ' rt' cdiistanl' ivmik 
'f: 'iico' lo the people 
ii,;; .ofdlio 'proa.': The 
.''.'.vinaniniiis: grail’ 
Indo.: wauled to 
, go with Josu.s 
IHH ''’ Wlioii he deft tlio 
w/a''' ib'oa' but;,.. .Tosua, 
'""i,n1d dilm tliat it 
h'Liilf .yyonki .'bo .'.belter.,
it ho would fitay ill homo aiid tell 
his friendsiind hia rtlniily, The force 
of a chniiKed life eiqilnined liy ’W'ordE 
telling of the ixiwer of Josus in his 
life would lie a treniohdous nieH.sago, 
Tills man did what Jesus asked him 
In do and wo read that he went homo 
to Decnipolls nnd all men did mar* 
vol an ttiey hoard tlio mestmge and 
saw the life tliat bucked it up.
Times have not changed, Je.Hu.s 
Christ is tlio sKime ycfilerday. today 
and 'forever. When a ;mnn is 
cleansed of his sin tlirough the pree- 
■ioti.s blood of €hri.*it his life is .eliang’ 
(si and tiio new believer in obligated 
to neo that the chnnges are made 
evident to all, hts nefiu;iinttm('efi. 
Chrlst'n last, words: to. us were jliat; ^ 
,ve slimdd tic vvli.noiii'u?a t,if Him or a.s I
PUBLJC NOl'ICE iis liei’eby given lo Uie Elecloi's 
of the Rural Area of SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
(SAANICH); (except the Municipality of The Village 
of Slchtey) thnl: T i'oquiI'o the pi’esohee of tho said
"lliree i’uneral Chapels dedicated, 





He snvs in rmotlier iilace that we i 
alioald eonteHs Him ^liol'ore num. ;,, ' j 
: Two great truths are liero tiroughl j 
tu light,: Tim, vnu.si .powerful 'spokeilj 
message is :'one, thiit ',1s; ‘i:),aeked;,l>y::‘i'i
iivlug VA,uind(;, .viMi uViMi, thoiigt'd 
’•f*' The first pirn,'0 of opcrnlion inlife,
tho bsprondlng '«f" this mosHago : la 
where your old life is known for that 
is the ordy j,iinc(),tliat.:ilujy.fmn, ficn:i 
the clumgo,, T!i« church »,'» failing 
imtay bccaiise "meh . nre not willing 
(.o,; let' .tlielr.;'light';;shi»u*'..right' .hero 
ot,,'l\om'o.' "'
e ii'O
electors a t ; THE! MUNICIPAL OFFICE ON . FIRST 
STREET, SIDNEY; B.C.. ON ^MONDAY THE I 
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1962, AT 
THE HOUR OF TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON; 
I'or; tlte purpose of oloctirig a po'son to represent 
;':;th'ein; as': a.':,SCHO,bL'TRUSTEi:.,: ^
■follows; ‘ . ' , ' '
(Z^undtdates sluvll he nominated iu writing by two 
dttly .f!i,\nllfied electors of the Rtii’iil Aren: (except the ; 
Mvmteipallty of The Village of Sidney) . 'I'he nomina­
tion-paper sliall be dolivei'od to the Returning Officer 
iff any time between the dale of this notice find noon 
or tho day of nomination; ;'rho nominiitlori”papoi‘may 
; ho in the form prescrlhed in the '‘Muhlclpfd Act", and 
shall stato the name, residence, and oeeupntion of the 
lier.son iiominnted in sueli mfvnner as to sufficiently 
Identify such candidate,
Tito nominatlon-papei' sltall he suhscrilicd to Ity 
; 'the- .enn'didate,
In the event of a, poll being nece.ssiti'y, such poll 
will bo opened at the undei’-mentionod places on the 
SIXTH DAY OE DECEMBER, 1962, ECTWEEN THE 
HOURS OF EIGHT O’OI.OCK iM THE I'ORENOON 
AND EIGHT O'CIXICK IN THE AFTERNOON tif 




THE CORPORATION of the village OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
TO 'n-iE gwner-elf:ctors of the village
’I'AKE NOTICE thill They Gortioi^ of the Vil. 
lage of Sidney Intend; to borrow the sum of Fifty 
TluHisiintl Dollars; (ii;5(),00().()()) at an: Interest'rate of
(Sy North;Saanich Junior-Sonlor High School




. :'.eighth ;'DA.Y'T->F"'NOVEMBER,"1962; " ^
y'::"'‘; ';a;';w."sharp,:"'
Sibi Reluming Officer.
y fivib and oiio-hair pTconi:15Vf! % V per anintm, with 
principal repayable over a period of twenty vciirs 
;(19G3-19Sb), FOR THE FOLLOWING WORK; \ 
Extensibii to pi’escnt sewei’ system by putting in 
scwor : iriains \vi th idl y necessary: manholes arid outlet 
to'tlie. sea.'liv the;foll.owlng.'roa'ds::: y
East Saanich Road north for a distance of approxi- 
niately Four Hundi'ed Foot (-lOO feet) fi’orn the junc- 
tion of Ea.st Sjuinich Road and Weller Avenue;
For (he whole length of Weiloi* Avenue across 
Lochsido Drive with an outlet to tlie .sea;
From the junction of Fro.st Avenue and Lochside 
Drlv'c north t o eoiinoet with the Weller Avenue sower;
From the junetlon of Resthaven Di’ive weat along 
Amelia Avenue to Pleasant Avenuo thence north 
along Pleasant Avenue for a distance of ;npproxi- 
inatoly Three Hundred jind Fifty Iteet (350 feet) and 
from tlte junction of Aiuelln Aventtc arid Resthaven 
Drive north for appioximately Four Hundred Feet 
('■ton'foot):'""
ANTV nJllTHHT. TAKE NOTICE lliat imless^^^w 
tliirty days of tho last puhllcatlori In ri newspapbi', 
not le.sS than onc-tmvth of 1 ho number of the Ownm'- 
electoi’.s petition the Connell for the submission of 
the By-law for the assent of the Owner-electors, the 












ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER, 
ations. Prices Rea.sonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
SIDNEY BICrYCI.E CENTRE 
(opposite Post Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle accessories and all 
repairs. GR 5-2223. 41tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
-All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued
aOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
;;551 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK—ROTO-! 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or I 
GR 5-2168. 6tf!
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made fi-om 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­










A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn ceding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME ...
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
DORMANT SPRAYING CAN BE 
started now. Tractor-mounted 
sprayer, also portable power 
equipment. Pruning fruit trees or 
ornamentals. Ross Leighton, Saan­
ichton. GR 4-1375. 46tf
7091 HAGAN ROAD, EVENINGS. 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay scenic 
sea view. A treasured Colonial 
ranch house, over 1,500 sq. ft. 
Full basement, oil heat; 3 years 
old. Tliree large bedrooms; 
spacious lot landscaped. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Owmer 
GR 4-13,54. 42tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Croddard & 
Co., GR 5-1100. 18tf
THIS WEEK IN OUR
LUMBER YARD
we are able to offer:
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Biitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1433 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex-, 
press and Air Cargo between 
Sitoey and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P,6. Box 68S - Sidney
DAN’S DELiyERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Seiadce
DECORATORS
IFRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Unish 









2I2:r, .QueenB, Sidney, ;,;li.c,,
Ksrtovlnr, Interior Painting







Residential . . . 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. iltf
Holbway's FbwerShop |
P.O. Box G13 - GR .5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays Gll 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
j REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
I chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 4otf
5M:-HP. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
■idr 2x 6—8 and 10 ft. long 
7V 2x 8—8 and 10 ft. long 
A-2x10—8 and 10 ft. long 
No. 1 and 2 Fir, only $75 per M. 
1x6 .Hemlock Shiplap $35.00 M.
FOR SALE—Continued.
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, 11/$ cords for $24. Phone 
GR 4-2046 . 40tf
1955 CHRYSLER — GOOD CONDI- 
tion, automatic and power , steer­
ing, .$825. GR 5-2072. 45-2
■m" 2x4 Economy Fit-
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
'.'12-4
J. B. W, Coiistryctbn
We Build for Less
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1.579
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanslvip. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR .5-2555.
43tf
PAINTER - D E C 0 R A T O R RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
: Venables^ Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
NEgGMSORMOOB
PLUMBING
First Class Workmanship 
Reliable - Reasonable 
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 
24-Hour Service - Phone 475-2645
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
ONE ACRE
.$250 down on the full price of 
$1,500 secures this lot located 
close to Saanichton.
VACANT POSSESSION 
2-bedroom home close to all con­
veniences in Use Village of Sid­
ney. Hardwood floor.s. Attached 
garage; G years old. Full price 
.$7,900 on terms.
3 bedrooms on V-i; acre in Sidney. 
$9,900.




John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
Bill MacLeod - GR 5-2001
46-1
7V 1x6 Yellow Cedar 
Shiplap
%V lx.3—6 ft. Only .
■A' 1x4—6 ft. Only - . -,
2x3—6 ft. Only 
-A- 2x4—6 ft. Only . . ^ .
nA 4-ft. Cedar Lath,
100 per bdl. .........
FREE DELIVERY
.$35.00 M.
MALL ELECTRIC CHAIN-SAW 
about 250 feet cable, $35. Phone 






TWO STEEL REINFORCED Vis­
ible I'ing binders with alphabetical 
indices, ruled ledger sheets. Space 
for 1,000 accounts receivable or 
customer records. Retail value 
$110, will sell for $45.00. Apply 




— PHONE GR 5-1134 —
“MORTGAGE MONEY”
6. W. Peters“
MASONRY and CEMENT 
7 V ■ CONTRACTING :
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
■-,'-■'—GR4-2251;—
Mortgage Money for the. North 
Saanidi, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
A l b e r t a Mortgage Exchange 
; Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 




Regular deliverie.? throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, (':ottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter ' 




New and Used ,
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8tf
FULLER BRUSH SPECIALS — 
Gent’s hair hrusli and clothes 
brush, regular $7.90, special $4.95; 
Lily of the Valley cologne and 
bath oil, reg. .$4.50, special $2.93. 
Phone GR 4-1966. 46-2
A CHILD’S SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, and an 8-in. table saw with 
Vi-h.p. motor. GR5-1073. 46-1
WANTED
:::;-a;c/:harris-“
7: PLUMBING'^ and HEATING A! 
; Government; Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture- Re-covering 7 Samples : 
: Boat: Cushions i - Curtains :::
■ Free iEstirhates : - • GR 5-2127:
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—-
R£D¥iRS B. SMITH
— PHOTOGRAPHY —
; Your Photographic Centre 
— 2367; Beacon Avenue —; 
GR 4-1325 — GR 5-3822
L A D Y ;F O R HOUSECLEANING. 
':gr4A6887 .'d' .'"4-i‘
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® PRUNING




Phone Your Local Representative 
YraNK MINNS
Res.; GR5-3329 - Bus : EV2-9121
x:.;,; 20ti
AUTOMOBILE — 1957 ZE.PHYR 
four-door sedan, .$950. Apply 2120 
McTavish Rd. Phone GR 5-2669.
,■ '46-1
SLEGG BROS.
LUMBER LTD.' u 
Fifth Street - GR 5-1125
i GIRL: WISHES RIDE, .VICTORIA; 
job, > 8.30-5 :p;m.: Weekdays.;xStellys 
Gross Road. GR4-1395; ^7;
TOPPING 
' FALLING ® SPRAYING 
•BUCKING ©SURGERY 
' SELECTIVE LOT CLEAR.ING 
; Fully Insured ; Y
GREENLEAVES 
Plioher GR 4-1341 ;
'34tf
,7:'.:";77,x: ; for niRE:"'';7:,:''\;\x'':.'
Excavations - Backfills 
' Roads Made - Land Cleared“
Royal Oak G)i9-1884
A Portrait Is Better 
Than Memory!
For a Fine Portrait in Your: 
Own Homo . . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
: Canadian Studios - GR 5-2673
SANSCHA: SUSIE ’’ PADDY:: SCAR- 
difield,:23390^chardAve.;;:urgent- 
: ly :uieeds: white.—lephahts ; for Sai-
xScharmammbthwbazaar.vYsc^U-
Please leave discarded jewelry, 
chiria^ glass,:YGbsh’’ pfe^htSj: eteV 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat: Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
This year we have- the: largest dis­
play x: of Rubbers 7 everj/xshownxxin 
Sidney I
-- A; Pleasant Place to Shop — 
We invite you to just come in 
and look them over.
:We call:' save: you:7rhbney oh xyour
ilURubher 7 Purchases;:. 7’,;'■’'-■x:;;
ATTENTION DEER:; HUNTERS 
7 Deer:: hide :, dri—j;: byx Boy : Scouts;
: Sidney ; group will pick up your 
: deer :: and :'nioosb;; hides'; to " further 
Scout and ;Cub—rojects.:' - Phone; 
GR .5-2879 or GR 5-2250 for pick-up 
,x-xx::^:v:-'':-7:";--:.;:';;;x.':'::745.2
OLD EN GLISH PAINTER. LOW 




CONTINUES FOR : THE 
, MONTH OF NOVEMBER I :
' •'•'.V-Jjt ' '.7' ■ ■ ;
AiJb ;ga.rs :7WIN^
! ! CAR FOR CAR ! !
Builders’ Specials on all types of; 
Plywood—for sheathing, sub-floors, 













Our ; prices/ are as ; low; as ^ anyv 7 
lower than most. A comparison 
^77^ prove that and the fact you; 
get the best value for your 
money here!
61 METROPOLITAyilidJr: H^
2-tone, yelloW: : and: wh
low cai’efully driven miles, at
National ONLY __________ $1595
60 MERCEDES-BENZ 190 S-L Sports- 
J Cbupe/bardxahd sofU tbp,:custom: 
I® radio,: red; Moroccan leather 




TOMMY'S SW.\P SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney - GR 5*2033 
Wc Buy nnd Sell Antiques, 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm, J. Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL .- RADIO
1
SALES' - SERVICE' 
■INSTALLATION. 
FIveA'ear Pnynient Plan 
fJetiernI Sheet Metiiil Work
Saanich Sheet Motcil
(nt 0-5858 -- EV 5*7151
1821 MA.IOR ROAD * U.R. 1
, BRICKLAYING,
^ y STONE'WOHK;';''^
















TV - Radio • Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appllariees Repaired 
neaconAvenue^--:'..
'"GR 5-3012'
YOUNG MAN WANTS HOUSE- 
keoping : room :iri; Sidney x area.
GR 5-1643.




HAVE $7,000 AGREEMENT OF 
s.alo ea-i'ning 8 per cent on Ed- 
monton proiiorty. Will trade for 
Sidney property. W, H. Knth. 
ron.s, Box 688, Sidney. 42tC
: We7invite:;you :: to drive aroundW : 
: the Greenwood Grove subdivis- 
ion on the corner of Hesthayen:
; and Amelia (enter off Amelia).-7 
Road will be paved and all lots 
will have .sewer,water and storm:
V drains, etc. Building is strictly ‘ 
regulated to enhance the future 
value of: your home. Lots are 
priced from $l,900-$2,500, includ- 
: ing water and sewer connections :: 
\ 'in'.most'.cases. 7;
We can assist you in arranging : 
the building of your, hew home, 







-48x72x%- : ;:x7: i:.7.:...77:v.




46x90x% 7-.. 1....X 





:36x84xy4 ..................... - - -









32x96xy8—R/C Mahogany .......... 2.25




Grain Prefinished . .. 6.60 













53 Respectable Years in 
' ? ' the Automobile Business ;
EV 4-8174 ;7^^
'M 'M: M; M:M '.M M: M' M?'M ;ML;
John' Hicks - GR 5*3372 













: nhi i (3U n*2»42.; Rasi I Ga f»'2n63;
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
plctoly furnished, $15 to $100, 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
■>-x: ;-■'i■.■.■,:■7 .,:.'.:'7 ;■.■■-"-;■ 4(M,r
TWO - B13DR00M; S13M1-FURNISH- 





nUENTWOOD RAY GR i-\W 
Free Estiniale.s, new and old work 
Reloeted Slilney nmVa Appllcotor
Robt/ ScholoIloW, D.O.S. 
Goo. Dai'imonti B.O.S.
'"""' OPTOMETiUfrrs'’ ■■'■■'";;
Dl'flre Opent IWIO n.ni, • 5.00 p.in.
Monday Uirough Fi iday 
2388 Roacou Awniio - (1115*2713 
. - :*- Evoning Appolntmentfl ;—: >:
Eleclricnl Contyactmif
■" M’nlntennnce • A,ti(?TaUon»;
Fixtures:'...:: ,7X'-:
■" ■"■'—MJBttmatcs Free ■'■■"■'"'"
R. J; McLELLAN
21(17 Beacon, Sidney * GR 5*2375
ATTRAOTIVE,: \VELL> H E A T IS D.
' ono-l)Othk:tonK ainn'lnieiit;^,/ 
"Murnislied, ■ electric;: TiuiRo, 7 refrig­
erator, aulornhlichot-walor heater; 
etc, Downtown > Sidney;Phone 









•.,1 lit ,11 * !',1
MORE
1|<4< "M'
4x7xy4—V-Gro6ve R/C Mahog... 4,10 
4x8x*y4—•Ribbon Grain : Mahog 13.95 
4x8xy4—Sen Plywood .................7.12
4x7xy4—Maple P.V. Wood Grain 3.90 
4x8xy4~4::iear Cedar Plywood.. 4.80
RANCH PANEL SHORTS—
For Fences, Gables, etc. . 
lx 8—4c lin ft.—3’s - 4’s - 5’s
■'.'; 1..-1 A'-: r'x.::!!.-.''-'r4:’' ■ i'a"'1 s’s;':-:-;:-''■■;;. Ixi0-*5c lin. ft:—3’s ,-::4’s
GETM MORRl^^
SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS, 
lydcVOLSuburban grade rough- 
: : :face Forest Siding.
Only ............................35.00 M,
Ideal tor Garages, Bnrn.s, Workshop.
YELLOW CEDAR-Clear Shorts.
1x3-5 ft..................................... 15c ca. ,
'■lx4-1)''ft.'/--7/.■/-:■-';V/■• "'SOc ea.
: 1x5-6:ft;:':":.;:..x, ,"'.x-'/-.x:.;:,30C',On. 7'/;::J:h.
STEPS -  - ROOF 
DOORS - HEATER - GARAGE 
FLOORS - H.W, TANK - FENCE 
/CEILING X TAPS or TOILET 
WEATHER STRIP - INSULA­
TION "* SIDEWALKS X
IF SO, CALL
ONEiBEDROOM SUITE 
011 5 2520 in evening,
T'HONE
.,:--45*L
;::-/;;:7-LMre-;- . I' kmr .
l''i)r iv ONE-CAIM.*; Sorvice:;
at GR 5-201*1
56 F 0 R D. Hb a t e r, signala.:
'■Rcg.:$795.'-' /.■:.■:■:;■■ .,"■■.'■■/",/ ■:,■ ,,,,;,■
NOW ONI.Y : - .7. . .. .$495
55 BUICK Sedan. Automatic, 
heater, signals. Reg, $1095.
'-■;;:■'■ ' NOW: ONLY :/:■ ■
:: 55 DODGE vi Automatic, radio,
- healer, signals. Reg. $995. , .
NOW ONLY.................... $795
; 55 QLDSMOBILE. Xutomatio,:
radio, Itonlor, signals, ^ReR*:
;:■:■-■,: "$1095,': ■■:,--;;'7''' v/'"-: ■::
■':":'^''',';N0W''0nly:':.:7/::':/- ;:■; :■:/■''-$ii95;:/
FIR -HEMLOCK SHORTS to Clear 
-'1x3,' -1x4,/1x6--■■:'./.
(t, 7 and 8 ft. lengtlts ,, : , *10^^^^
S.AVE BIG ON 
: SMALL CARS, TOO!
;■ ,;■
HOUSE BUILD,ERS; SPECIALS 
2x10—11/10/12, 14-'and 1« ft., 70.001M.
SOMETHING NEW!
PLASTIC CORRUGA'l'ED PANELS •
. . . in HuU'4x8 sheets (nctual^:w 
50 ins.) to allow tor overlap. /Null 
without drUllng holes, won’t ,crack, /7:;^^7^ 
Only , ..... 500 sq. ft.
room; CLEAN AND: :\VARM."USE' 




3(1 to 4()*Fl. Cedar Pole.4
/ ■ and SechiKlnry: Line-Y/erk./ :
Su’intz Ba.r 1RI. * HR 5*2152
':AUT(V'" 8PECIAld.TO'
jrOE CZSNGESt
:: - Viju'KITIIEE nUPAIlW ;■' 
" ■ iTi,FINCH'' 'IMY'LISIIINO ■■ ' ' 
7'n1(«v,i»AlNT:i.NG":‘
' ■' /" ':':::■■ 1*1 IDNE'.' OR 15*1 «n'7 ■■■:■"' 1:1 * 1
SEECI A-LISTS::/
- IN -...
Roily nail Fciuler lUrpalrN 




■ -Kepafiiw „ -^




Vanconv/T at View . EV»*l2Lt
FURNISHED :HOUSE FOR TWO 










NOyJQB TOO SMAI-L or TOO'BIG 
' At'RenHonnhlcr Ratos'






' 1720''DOUGLAS: ■ ;■:,: '.EVRiml'n,
■FOR SALE
Never lie lore offered with no many 
'automatic 7foatures, 7 '' ;
'I'ldn trinchlno will jmlomatienlly; ^
1 ,"Fili; to: donired ; wnnlr loyol, - 
2. ClmoiU! a lompentlure suitable 
'■ for 11)0'^ fabric''' ‘ ’ :"'■•: ;7"-''' ■;.■■
CliofMiij a cycle (time of wa-sli,
I hue of rinse) snilahle for llie
52 B N V 0 Y, Heator, sigiialKii:;
/ (udy 1),01)0 mlloa. RojR $1005. / : :
NOW'ONLY;:/.. R|05;7''
OJ A N G Li A, Hoglor, HlgnalB; 
duo owner. Rog, $1305,
4 ........... . • $129.5
/ 50 E N V 0 Y 431 a 110 n Wngon::
; : Hontor, nignalH. Reg,/ $1595.7;
NOW.ONi'A'$12051/
58 H1X1L M A N Statloli Wagon,: 
Honter, signals, Reg, $995.
':',,NOW.'ONXiY'':/", /,. .■,/.'..,■.-4795:/






Still Time to linvo An Atlrnollve 
AUIM. COMBINATION DOOR 
ihntnllod/ bnly/SOM/ooi^ 
(including: tnx), 77
COMPLETIS STOCKS , OF ALL 
TYPES OP ROOFING MATERIAIi 
AND GUMS / , . for Roof Ropnira 
botpro tho bad wenthcr aelu In.: :
NEED a: NEW GARAGE DOOR?
Ank iis hbemt the : nowlow-priced , , 
BERRY OVERHEAD STEEL DOOR 
-.infitciUed nnd gunrnnlood. Not tins 
lowont priced door on tho market/ ::'^ ;7: 
but 'tho best,'-.-'-::':'"" ''7:: :':.:--:'::.,/7:"";-::.:::/' :/7-:,
INSULATION TIME IS Hl'lRlfl . . , 
be warm thin winter .", , InBulnte 7 //i 
now for hs: liUlq ns fto per/aqunro
'-4, ,Ch(HK'.io .sntL'ible wnHlijiud gpin^ : j 
.: ''epeedK''
3,-: Add blottch .at proporiime,: :^ '
5, Itin.Hif: Jidditlumdly uuing : now 1
'■■'■''Plfiocy.,-:' '''i'';'. '■::."/ ■"■’■'■■:
^Teh-day: free trlnl if you nro not
:if)lrtnd’« Lnrgcat and - 
BusloHt Deeder ‘
t'y
completely: convi!i(;od: on fieolng tho
'ElG'HT':'.'':ROGHBSTER'.'PEACH,''.'i* 
:. yotir-old ireeis, ready.ttt dig, clean, 
;: One /I5in/.:t;ni)W'ctc cidvert. tnUe:.













foot. Atik UH about It, wo Will glndly 
cRliinato your requirejpents for yow;
iioniething for Gbrigtinns! :





Do it yourHOif projects, Simido nnd S:; 7 
enr.y, t-o raakt?. .Gix pi'd-tcmn'to dwe.c , 
from’./-''BIRD''': HOUSl')i.-;TV''/^ClIAm, -
TOOL KIT, DOLl* HOUSE; /SER- fi 
VICEST-ATION.'/ART,.: DESK. ,
flniy "'■''"' ’■ "*■"■''=■ ■'' '*3.05''' enOh'■'
SLEGG
Fiflh Bircol ■ GR 5-1125
. ,,. CeotlmnNI mi Tew
/'./ ■
.hk'/;
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LARGEST ISLAND GROUP SPEED LIMIT MOOTED I COUNTRY CLUB
ENTERTAINS FOR
At the gp e n era 1 membership 
meeting of Sait Spring Island 
Chamber of ; Commerce held No­
vember 7 in Mahon Hall, consider­
able discussion centred around the 
forthcoming winter ferry schedule, 
expected to be put in operation 
about December 1, and ferry ser­
vice in general.: ;
Retention of the 6 p.m. daily 
ferry service from Fulford will be 
sought, with late Friday night ser­
vices from Swartz Bay and Crof- 
.,,'lon.;;:''
other matters to be discussed 
with B.C. Toll Authorities include 
a request for breakfast service on 
the Motor Princess, and a. further 
request for some way of shorten­
ing the distance from local ferries 
to Tsawwaissen ferry.
go to the
Toll Authorities; for supplying 
water taxi transportation for two 
days for regular commuters bn 
Vesuvius-Crofton: run, while ferry 
‘ service was su.spended for wharf 
repairs.
' ROAD'' WORK: ^
A. W. Wolfe-Milner, roads chair­
man,, reported on work done in re­
cent months. Beddis Road has 
been widened and Beddis subdivi­
sion extension work is under way; 
dang&ous curves on North End 
Road have been straightened, with 
a short section of narrow road 
still to be widened; two bad places 
on Walker . Hook Road have been
V eliminated: an access road v has
V been made; to lyiitchell: Lake and 
; the-causeway: at: Ganges widened.
Half a mile of blacktopping has 
been laid at St. Mary‘ Lake ; and 
three to four miles of fhishcoating 
:; 6hl secondary roads. Mr., Wolfe;- 





for a three-quarter mile road being 
opened up on Musgi-ave Mountain 
to the Muldoon property. The woi'k 
is being done on direct instruc­
tions from Victoria, he said.
Referring to a request made 
some time ago for a sidewalk 
from the school to Ganges Hill, 
Mr. Wolfe-Milner said he was in­
formed that the department of 
highways are not permitted to 
construct sidewalks in unorgan­
ized territories.
A definite promise has been re­
ceived that the road through Gan­
ges will have the shoulder extend­
ed, to enable pedestrians to walk 
clear of traffic.
A letter of commendation will 
be sent from the meeting to De­
partment' of Highwaj's for good 
maintenance of local roads.
SPEED LIMIT - .
Speed limits and traffic signs 
came up for discussion. One mem­
ber protested the ,'50 m.p.h. speed 
limit for island loads and asked 
that it be reduced.
In the discussion which follow­
ed, Chairman C. R. Horel advised 
against introduction of restrictive 
regulations, pointing out enforce­
ment difficulties.
A lady from Vesuviu.s offered 
some caustic comment on the 
number and placement of traffic 
signs. Others protested the lack 
of any signs on Sunset Drive. It 
was also noted that the busy in­
tersection at Drake Road and 
Ganges Hill had no stop sign. 
The matter will be taken up with 
the highways department.
■ Reporting ; for the : parks com­
mittee. Col. D. G. Ci'dfton suggest­
ed permission be sought from the 
authorities to allow picnic tables 
to be placed at Welbury Beach on 
Long Harbor,: to open it up to the 
public' On-the suggestion.of C. Wf 
Harrison,: Hon; ' Earle Avestwood, 
Member for t^ Islands, will be 
approached :with the- request that 
Maple Beach ; on Sunset Drive be 
prirchased as a second park.- 
' Members sto
generally: known j that street lights 
pnSalti'Springlslandaremain- 
i tai hed ' by J th e;, charnb efb said; the 
tchairman.-Powerandbulbreplace-
mentstgrc; provided ,'for': 32 lights
. rtTi . ' i ol Q ' •Ka ' cjo 4/1 -
steps be taken to, prevent further 
commercializing of the shoreline. 
Several members took issue with 
the lady’s remarks, stating that 
shoreline property is privately 
owned and that Ganges should be 
regarded as the commercial centre 
of the Island.




vote of thanks 
Mrs. Vodden for
good standing, thus 
chamber the largest 
on Salt Spring. A 
was extended to 
her work and to
C. P. Moat and helpers for work 
done in beautifying Ganges by 
planting and maintaining- flower 
boxes along the sea front.
ANNIVERSARY
Every Saturday night members 
of the Galiano Golf and Country 
Club gather in the clubrooms for 
an evening of darts, cribbage and 
bridge.
Last Saturday saw a record 
number of members and friends 
who gathered to celebrate the an­
niversary of Capt. and Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Jr., also Mrs. George- 
son’s birthday, and the hirthday of 
Mrs. O. Inkster. The appropriate 
toasts were drunk to the cele­
brants and good wishes for many 
more happy years were expressed.
Bishop Preaches At Island 
Remembrance Day Service
TOE QULF iSLAMBS
Mr.unci Mrs. Wallace Bradley
On
A wedding of interest to both 
the Pender Islands and distant 
Montreal, was solemnized Thurs. 
day afternoon, Nov. 8 at St. Peter’s 
Church, Port Washington, when
Hope Bay, were united in mar­
riage. Bishop M. E. Coleman per­
formed the private ceremony.
The bride wore a delft blue wool
Jean Ross-Smitb, daughter of Mr. \ dress, with pleated skirt and plain 
and Mrs. Ashton Ross-Smith, of'
Pender Island and Montreal, and 
Wallace James Bradle.v, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bradley, of
|SALT'SS»HIMG;;ISMTO
SMfsblElsie-W^&iagtois:
: on ythe u slahd,: H e: s ai d; 
DECORATION
- A',lady strongly protested “the 
ideseefatioh:; of bthei'Wateffront fat 
Ganges’! hy the erection of large 
' storage tanks, and asked that
'Call in aii/l' take advantage of our many 
fyears:of experience. There is no charge
prf'Quit-manySseiw cesP
1006 Govenrhmehf SL EV2-9168
Several Salt Spring Island fam­
ilies enjoyed visits from relatives 
and friends over Remembrance 
Day week-end. Guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Newman, Sharpe Road, 
were Miss Sharon Skelly, and their 
son, Terry. Newman,: from . Van­
couver.
' Mrs. H., Smith and Miss Joyce 
Coels, Vancouver, spent the holi­
day with .their , parents, Mr. and 
Ml'S. Robert Coels;: Lower- Ganges 
Roa.d.
-fMr. and Mrs;: Sheldon; J. IIarris, 
Ladysmith;: webe guests , of Mrs. 
Hari'is’ sister > and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R; Taylor, Ganges 
Hill.
Wayne Earwaker, came ; OVef 
:from the mainland to yisit-his-paf- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E;'F. Eai-waker-, 
Ganges.
yMissfElizabeth Beech,; yictoria, 
was home ;with fherj paren-ts; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Beech, Lower Gan­
ges Road.
Mr. and
and ; fanoily. ffCburteriayj'- 
gucsts of ■: Mr. and Mrs;
Brown, Rainbow Road.
Miss Susan Graham, Victoria, 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs.'w. H. Bradley, 
Scott Point Marina.
Malcolm Bond, - Vancouver, was 
a guest of his father, Jesse Bond, 
and Mrs. Bond, St. Mary Lake.
’ Mr. and Mrs. W. Sorchinski and 
family; Victoria,: were guests of 
: Mi;s, Sorc&nski’s'parentsAMrband 
Mrs. HaroldfPrice, Beddis;Roadv4
• A/Tv’ ■ Q TI /I -’ .1 "A.f n
bodice, and wore the groom's gift 
of pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of pink roses and white stephan- 
otis, which she later sent over to 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Bradley, who is a patient at the 
Lady Minto Hospital. Matron of 
honor was Mrs. J. H. Amies, who 
wore a brown wool slieath dress, 
and carried golden chrysanthe- 
miwns. J. H. Amies was best man.
MOUTH PEJDER
Over 150 persons attended the 
joint Remembrance Day service in 
the Poft Washington Hall Sunday 
morning, No\'. 11. Legion mem­
bers and the local Cubs with their 
leaders, marched in to fill special 
areas reserved for them, and visit­
ing Scouts from Victoria also at­
tended.
After tlie Last Post, the Silence, 
and Reveille, the wreath was 
placed at the altar by Mrs. J. H. 
Teece, of South Pender, who lost 
a son in the Second World War. 
Capt. W. J. R. Beech read the 
lesson.
Following the service, a recep­
tion for 40 guests w,IS held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Amies. 
Bishop M. E. Coleman proposed 
the toast to the bride, to which 
the groom responded.
Mrs, Bradley donned a brown 
tweed coat and flowered matching 
hat. for going away. The happy- 
couple le't on the: afternoon ferry 
.to drive to Montreal for a month’s 
honeymoon. .Upon- their / return 
they, will rnake, their, home on Pen­
der-.'Island.'-b





Lower Gange-s Road, welcomed 
/their daughter;/Misb:Wendy;M 
;ris from' Victoria, arid son Bob, 
frorii Vancouver, who were: home 
for a long week-end.
".'j/5:-<;/=.
:: b Applicarits v-fpr ,, position ; of ;:: ad- 
niinistrator ' fbr vGulf ; Islarids /Lady: 
Minbo: THbspi tal at : Ganges,: to re- 
Ipiace :W. /E; Dipiple iwhp is retiring: 
December 31, will be interviewed 
s'hLg'friefeting'/bf ;tlie :’hbspitai: board;: 
November 16.
;Of: /the'vSo ^patients;: under; care
du ri rig; ;Obt6bef; height: came: from
Eji 1 fordJ;six; frbm:; Galiano: Island
arid one / each'bfrbm : Saturn a and 
Pendersislands, Patient; days total-
led 365 forj adu'lts;’ and chil dren and 
31 / for newberirri;; Two'major ’and 
30 minor "operations -were perform­
ed : 92 X-ray: films examined; 17 
cai'dibgrams aridltwo BMR’s were 
carried out and f|ye blood transfu­
sions: :giveri. bp::;




1 1. • ''
i"'■
1 ,
1 ‘ ’ ■
i ' ' ‘ ' ,{
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Following - dona tions are grate­
fully acknowledged:F;L. Jack- 
son, / H.: Ijoosmore, Mrs. ■ B.; Ki'cbs, 
C. Bean;:'Mrs;:'Shore, : M G- 
Moiiat, Mi-.s. Davis/Mrs. Parry, M. 
Pritchett, ::Mrs. R.: Lee, Messrs. 
Fletcher; / Pclzei-; / and Mollison, 
South Pender Islririd Church,;Pon- 
dci' Island Chiirch. St. ilarys 
Church, Beaver Point community, 
Buckei'field‘,s for garden fertilizer; 
Royal Canadian Legion, \yith spe­
cial thanks to Harry Loo/smoro for 
gniGcn work. //:
Mr. and Mr.s. Owen Bingham 
left 'rhursday to spend a few days 
in Vic-toi-ia and Vancouv'er.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald is visit­
ing in Vancouver.
Cecil Wight, of Victoria, spent 
the long Week-end with his sister 
and brother-in-law, the Laurie 
Auchterlonies. C. L. (Spike) Bor­
den and son Roy, of Vancouver, 
were also guests at the Auchter- 
lonie home.
Prof. Jean Kilgour came out 
from Vancouver for the Rememb­
rance Day week-end at her Arma­
dale home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sidwell, of 
Victoria, were holiday guests of 
Mrs. Sidwell’s mother, Mr.s. May 
Georgeson.
Capt. C. M. Thomas has return, 
eel home from a Victoria hospital.
Michael Coleman,, accompanied 
by friend David Kinnear. came out 
from U.B.C. to spend the week-end 
with his parents. Bishop and Mrs. 
M. E. Coleman. ,
, Mrs. D. Dodd has retui'ned home 
from St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic­
toria. .,/
Mrs. N. N. Glimmer was a Vic­
toria ryisitor - last : week, guest ./of 
her : daughter and , family, Mr. and 
/Mrs. Ron Bannister.
/ Mr.- and Mrs. C.: Weeks, Victoria, 
visited the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Stella / Bowerman, .:over the holl- 
:day.:' ; ,
/ /. Mrs. S: :A. Kirk:/has : returned 
home after visiting the past two 
■/Weeks'-,in /Victoria^-:;, 
y ;M^ Joan Wilson came but from 
r/Victoria ; to / spend the week-end: 
/-with her :parents, Mr.::and Mrs. J.' 
A. .--Wilson.’
Mr.: ariP/Mrs; keniWhite/bf/ Van-' 
couyer,'/spent {the Jong :fweek-erid: at 
Willowdene.
Mr. and Mrs. David: Auchter- 
lonie and small daughter were 
holiday guests of the former’s 
mother. Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie.
Alf Evans. Vancouver, is in resi­
dence at Evaridale: for a few days.
: { Mr. .and^^^^M Phelps: have
returned: hpmb {from a; short; visit! 
/in-ZVietpria;-!,":/{:::';/■/{;:,: A:"/'../■'
Mr. and :: Mr£ /Ronnie! Turner 
came! out from Steveston for the 
long week-end ait their Otter Bay 
/cottage.'■::''■!/'!' ■://! 'V" 
i Bob Ham ilton, accompanied by 
his nephews, is at his island home 
for a fe\y days, from Victoria,
Peter Glaxtori/! Vancouver;/ visit­
ed/ his parents, Capt, and Mrs. C.
Bishop M. E. Coleman, who ex­
perienced the. Battle of Britain, 
and for whom the red poppies of 
j'emembrance hold very special 
significance, delivered the address, 
stressing the need for a dedicated 
approach to “the awesome times 
in which we live, ever mindful of 
the sacrifices which have gone be­
fore in preserving our freedom and 
Canadian way of life”.
' ic :
Callous' Indifference, and, a ten­
dency to “forg-et the wlioie thing”, 
was only a shrinking from reality, 
he asserted, and a failure to as­
sume Christian responsibility in 
the duty of each individual to 
“strive to preserve human dignity 
and decency in our time”.
AT GALIANO
On Sunday, Nov. 11, nine people 
went over to Mayne Lsland to par­
ticipate in the Remembrance Day 
service held in their beautiful and 
in.spirational St. Mary Magdalene 
Church. The service was conduct­
ed by the Rev. B. .4. J. Cowan, 
with Victor Zala, organist.
This church was filled to hear 
the solemn service.
The ex-seiwicemen feil-in at the. 
lych gate, and marcliel to the 
church. After this impressive time 
of remembrance, all •■.vere taken to 
the community hall where a buffet 
lunch was served by Mrs. G. Slinn 
and Mrs. D. H. Drumntond. Gaii-
j ano participants travelled to 
I fro with AI Drummond.
and
'k- ic
Wreaths of red poppies were 
laid on the Cenotaph at Ganges as 
Salt Spring Island residents, in 
keeping with other communities, 
large and small across the nation, 
honored their war- dead on Sunday.
Royal Canadian Legion mem­
bers, led by Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton 
and color party Berr Greenhough 
and Peter Cartwright, marched to 
the shrine, followed by members 
of the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
Robert Atkins was parade mar­




toria, sounded “Last Post" 
“Reveille". The service was 
■ducted by Archdeacot\ G. 
Holmes and Rev. Norah Hughes, 
D.D. Also taking part in the ser. 
vice were members ofl.D.D.E. and 
Sea Scouts.
Following the ceremony Che vet­
erans marched to St. George’s 
Church for a short .service as a 
tribute to Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, honorary padre of the 
local Legion branch, who retired 
from the pulpit on Sunday.
. :(PENSIONERS 
AT ISLAND BAZAAR AND
Salt Spring!Island senior citizens 
have again pro-ved their ability to 
cope with projects that of ten tax 
the capabilities of younger people.
Gld / Age! Pensioners’! Organiza­
tion, Branch 32^/held the /ajimial 
bazaar and tea last week / with a 
zest; /{backed! by /community.; sup-! 
port, that brought; in more than 
$220 to the organization’s funds.
The affair, held in St. George’.s 
parish hall, was opened by J. W. 
McIntosh:// oldest charter/ {member/ 
/of;the group/ / Fred Goddard, presi- 
dent, and MrsrF;{FTedrickson;{wel- 
comed the guests.
Attracti\'e// ar/ticles / ■were; sold {at 
:stads{///by/:■/th/e {{ fpllowing//- dadies:/ 
home baking and garden produce, 
Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. G. Dew- 
hurst; needlework, Mrs. P. Gunter- 
/:mari: s/ u/p:e /r: f 1 ■ u/i t' i:e:/s; //lyLs.{; G. 
Parkes; Christmas {/ gifts;: Mrs;{EL 
{Thacker./{ Tea///: ■was { conv
Mrs. B. . Krebs, assisted by Mrs. F. 
Wescott, . Mrs. J. Hayward a.nd 
/Miss Z.'Manning; / C/.yril Robb wa.s 
in charge-of tickets;//:/
Mis-s Ra.ni Nelson, Viccoria, wor : 
the grocery' hamper tlraW: : Second 
prize went to Mrs.- Ki’eb.s./O.A.P.O. ; 
members /wish to thank theii;- many 
ifiends who supported the ventud'e.
Glaxtori/ dver 'the/hqliday. : {:/ ' / /
{/ /Mr; arid /Mrs: John Darhr^^ 
pi’ouid grandparents for /the/second 
time./ The,;baby,/ daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R; Bellemare, of Victoria, 
weighed in at seven pounds six 
ounces on November 8. /Her name 
is Renee Louise. Mrs. Darling has 
been" at the Bellemare home the 
pnst /two weeks; and was joined 
over the week-end by’ Mr./ Darling, 
who returned home Tuesday; :
Hyiowe^en//: Party;:;'./
At 'Fulford
v/ :'Witches :bn : their///br6rimsticks,{::, 
goblins iri /dark /cornel’s,','and; pump-/,' 
kins ' and- apples'/mada the::Hallow-,r. 
,e!en-{party::::in;:;Fuifprd://Hali;:{last:{///: 
week. About 50 children cook part. 
Thirty-seven, were : in costume : and , 
they paraded around the hall while 
they were judged >by Mrs. H. 
Skuce, Mrs. L. Haiike and Eric 
Faurc.
:/ {'Winners :{v:’cre/:: s/teyen/::Coopsie;:./{ 
Rosema ry/ / Brigden;/:. Kerry:/{/^ker- 
{man, Patty O’Donnell; Douglas 
-istewart;'; / Sharon -{^ewart; ^yGarry/: / 
/Moulton,/'//Danny, ''/V'arren,!//Mary! 1 
Lou { arid Josephirie// Roland { and./ 






Services held In the Bonn! Room 
in Mnlion llnll, GnngCB 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 n.m.




The Venera,ble G. H, Holmes, be­
loved rector of Salt Spring Island 
pariah, and honorary Archclcncon 
of Briti.‘\h Columbia (i,i o c o s e, 
brought to a olo.se .50 years in tlie 
active rnlni.stry on November 11.
Stinday was a busy day for 
Archdeacon Holme.s. The la.st of 
five .sci'vice.s lor tile tlay wa.s held
at the little mission church of SI-,
Nicholas, VemivUis Bay, when two 
gifts to the church were dedicated 
by the Ai'chdeiu’Oir; '
: An nn)t :l6etorn./ the gift, of /Mrs, 
H, /T. Mlnchltt n-nd family, WI1H 
deiiicnteA In:: mevnory/ pf Mr. Min- 
cjilni/ An oak clergy iriuiliv embei. 
lishtril wit li hand carveiV (iogwriod 






CluiVeli rind' thriivasior. Df. Norah
Huglio.s, attended evening service 
at / St. George’s, as a tribute to 
Archdeacon Holmes’ 21 years .of 
faithful .service to: church and 
cnmimmlty on Salt Spring.
The new rector. Rev. Stanley 
Leecli, will arrive/ from Lytton, 
B.C,, this week and will conduct 
lii.s fii-.st .sefvicc.s m the iJan.sli 
f;luirchc.s next Sunday.
A reception/will be; held /by the 
church oommlttco fpi’tbr now min- 
ister- and hla wife,, on Novemhor 
21; from ,8 to/lO plm. in .lluv parish 
hrill, An/ invitation lias hri(!n/ cx- 
t ended /to ail congrega tlonS/ of /the 
parish.:.:'/,,.,,--///,.,.;
•when:,the: Iridiea/ of//the guild hon­
ored Miss Doris Pulleii, formerly /of 
Kitimat. whose marriage to Ralph / 
Coombs, now/ of Pender, take.'? 
pla.ee shortly./ The: tea tri-ble was: 
centi'ed with an attractive bride’s 
cake, made by Miss Joan Purchase 
and the guest of honor was pre­
sented with a burnished meat tray.
{ Lieut,-Commri.ridei' C, R: Islay, of 
Royal Roads, with six naval cadets 
and a riunibcr / of/Scouts/of the 
Juan de Fuca /troop, camped at { 
Prior Park over the w’cek-end. 
Being partly web-footed, as are all 
the rest of ua hero at the coast, 
tho hoy.s didn't seem to mind the 




Struts made of nlckel-chromiun't. 
iron alloy arc; u.sod to .separate pot. 
tory while It. is beiiij; onamel fireo 
lit about 2,000 (Icgrne.s E’nhrcnhoit. 
This alloy/wns found to rixslst .seal, 
ing and dist.ortlori wltlch could mar 
the finisJvon fine china,
PENCILLJNGS
From
boston LOS ANGKLES 
LONDON CHICAGO
Orii Ihri morii fmm yoiif Innornnctt dollar
Otiaranlesatl protoctioh and wavings plus high divldondo
flint tJul maw ■' /,::
ABoaiuWcisi QOMiiANy oaf Canada/., /::.: /,./,
] fktminfusny with dutmndingiMdmlmmi '' r-...
BopiNiaeiitcitivoi! '. ■■ f.',^:-/:' ■' /
^ bxbgewat;
For f'rcntor convonioneci and 
comfortRail fromilowniown 
Nanaimo to downtown Van- 
couvor on tiiO luxuriously ap­
pointed Prln COSH of Vaucou vov. 
And romomber . . . .oiiil/ oir 
C(madum P(icifi(t rwi./WO?* 
cnjoii advance, Muto ,,rcs,i-ri’(,x- 
, tknui and kdinrc o/Jcamiff ■ 
on the i/o^ ciuncc. .
PA|IY|ERVICE
, L.V* Nanaiiuo / i.y, VuitoQUVor,
/-:^";3:15/,'p,m.'::'{":{.-,:,11,i4a{a,m.';::<::/,
;/'1t»!go;ri.oi,,{";''":''://«’3fV'pni{'^
:■ ,{■■' Foi’(rrttt (idvwn'oo retnirvoflops Z '
’::'':,/::S\,riioa«;/EV:'6,-T7V1:':''{/:,://:,/:
' l'»'H I* »!*«<♦ • I utm iviU-M,.-,
/This Bilwertlst'nierii is' nrii.' piiblishte or 
' ilisplityoil hy ihf! tlqimr Conlrol Ihinrd nr 
, Ity lho Govoffiiiiciil o( Biillih Coliiflitijf). 1
Uy:'-,VIR<ilINIA’":HllIIRTJ)V:'' ■' 
'::::Thcv''c/.,;nre.'"''oniy';'ab(nit.{aft-: ahop 
: pi’rig 'ilayti Icft: bofiu'c ChriRt/miiH, ” 
Hocms/ siiieh/ a,/little time / '“ "
'wa's// 100t’ri//f'lirlritrnas,/'"'
- Wuniler /if ./CluistinaH ./Wa.H mora 
/nu.'arilrigftil before .Jill the aound 
/and fury of shopping diiya ham- 
incrcd at our hrairia',' Or do they 
rem1u<r UH tliat. for thousnmlfi aC 
j people' Chri.''ilnu:iK: flhopping daya 
are as ,(‘mpty//iui//any , other dayH 
when there's nothing ta shop 
with : We: arc: SO' fortunate'ori 
pander, Ihit. one way to help is to 
p(i,tronl,ze /,1he . Women's I roil i lut e'a 
a'nmial fall:liazaar,;to/be held./Weit./ 
nesday aftcrnoori, Nov,. '28. in.,t,lie 
TItrpc'Bay 'Hall, Tim Tu'«.t Uofe" 
a:'hauil wlu've’:riebfltid:'’f'one/project' 
being: the care of a:displaced fam. 
ily/' in/' Europe, firi 'well 'dtp many 
ritljct'"'"rVifti'f ' H'"' tibina '' ^ ad" Hi)a 
year you might / vviri 'it^^ te^^ ri/Id- 
fiuihioned : ChrlHlman :pluiit pud- 
(ilug, loo. All you have to I,!o Is 
guoHHi the weight rind puddings 
lira hefty/ things, steaming witli 
gomlncKs, . ;, A "get acquainted'' 
lea wa« held Friday afternoon nt 




,T(u> Clulu)Ion/ Kelonrit/ Mon)l«r :/' 
Ono Norway ti,, DoMon IS, Mrsn*,
gioiid your tu)wi,|iu|i«r (or tpu, lira*:.
. chooiu’id., fnclfwod tlnd rny Chuck;; or: ■ 
irionoy orrlor, □ I yeor >
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ARTIST SHOWS 26 PAINTINGS AT ISLAND 
HALL FOR SAVE THE CHILDREN CAMPAIGN
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
Salt Spring Islanders were treat­
ed to a one-man showing of paint­
ings, held in Mahon Hall last week, 
that differed from the usual art 
exhibitions by combining outstand­
ing portraiture with a delightful 
sense of humor. The display, spon­
sored by the Women’s Institute, 
was of an international quality in 
keeping with the purpose of the 
project—to raise money for "Save 
the Children’’ fund.
Water color painting.s by H. B. 
Dickens, P.Eng., Fulford Harbor, 
portrayed people of many lands, 
in a series of character sketches 
executed with light-hearted humor 
and disceriiing realism. Countries 
represented moved through the 
alphabet from Austria to Zululand. 
Personalities, uninhibited and di­
verse, were captured by the artist 
and portrayed with dramatic im­
pact. The beaming face of a 12- 
year-old Jehol camel cl river; a co­
quettish Dahomey woman; the 
pen.sivc face of a red-haired Mor- 
rocan girl; strong featui-es of an j 
old Nepalese carrier, and the cry­
ing Queensland boy, are some ex­
amples of Mr. Dickens' distinctive 
talent.
.STltlKING C01,0KS
A scene from the locality of the 
subject, hung below each sketch, 
provided an appropriate and intei- 
esting setting. Of special appeal 
to this teportei' was a market 
scene in the Camei'oons. The re­
strained use of bold orange and 
yellow against a background of 
harmonizing browns was striking.
A series of sketches on "How to 
paint a. portrait", was an interest­
ing feature of the show and had its 
own touch of humor. A lesson in
portrait painting was given in 
several steps, from the initial 
"blocking in’’ to the finished sub- 
ject, a smiling Mongolian girl. 
This was followed .by a grimacing 
portrait of the same girl, indicat­
ing her disgusted reaction to the 
artist’s painstaking work. , 
WATER COLOR. AND OILS
Included in tho exhibition were 
several scenes in water colors and 
oils. Mount Ma.xwell and other 
local beauty spots were depicted, 
also some lovely pastoral scenes 
from eastern Canada. Holding a 
commanding position among the 
paintings was a sign written in 
several languages. Beginning with 
English, it requested visitors not to 
toucli the paintings; the last line, 
which could be described as 
pseudo-Russian—"Kej'’ i)yer Dam- 
manzoff"—was easily tran.slatablc 
into English! ,
it is a matter for regret that 
comparatively few people turned 
but lo see the display; more so in 
view of the worthy cau.se for 
which it was held. True, so many 
of ua are busy people and tliere are 
many calls on our purses. Otliers 
are just not interested. Many bf 
us are interested iiut are .self-con­
scious about viewing works of art. 
We have but little knowledge of 
drawing and painting technique, 
and only a hazy idea of compo-si- 
tion.
Often tlie. artist's message es­
capes us. VVe ai'e afraid of these 
tilings and tend to deny ourselves 
the pleasure to be found in beauty 
portrayed in this manner. On the 
positive side, we do know that 
some types of paintings have a 
special appeal for us and we know 
the e.xtent of that attraction. We
know that beautj' of color and 
form can affect us, sometimes to 
an intense degree. We share that 
feeling with the artist who has 
caught and perpetuated that same 
beauty.
NO INTERPRETATION
Mr. Dickens’ works do not re­
quire interpretation. Self-expres­
sion is not his primary purpose in 
painting. He paints to preserve 
pa.s.sing beauty for future enjoy­
ment. Vivid colors give a feeling 
of life and movement to his sub­
jects but are not allowed to be­
come dominant. In' many of liis 
paintings, minute and beautiful de­
tail, while remaining subjective, 
adds fascinating interest to the 
overall suliject.
Truly those who mis.sed this e.x- 
hiliition forfeited a great deal of 
pleasure. Let us hope tliat Mr. 
Diekeii.s will allow us to see his 
pictures again in tlie near future. 
In tlie iiieanLime, the worthy cause 
of the project remains. Donations 
to "Save the Children" fund may 
be .sent to Miss V. Sallis, Fulford 





Heaviest hardwoods in North 
America are Osage orange, hick-j 
ory, beech and black locust which I 
may weigh as much as 56 pounds 
per cubic foot in their, seasoned 
state. Heaviest softwood is west­
ern larch, weighing up to 53 
poiMids per cubic foot of sca.soned 
wood.
Johnathan Spalding, of Vancou­
ver, has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding, for 
a few days.
Miss Sybil Conery and Miss Jen­
nifer A.xten came out from Van- 
couvei' to spend the long week-end 
at Little Splash.
John Parkyn drove down from 
Campbell River to spend the holi. 
day at the family cottage.
Miss Marjorie Bailey and niece, 
and Miss Edna Ladner, were Van­
couver visitors on the island for 
the week-end, holidaying at their 
cottage. '
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and Miss 
Patricia have returned home from 
a holiday in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Wallace 
and children, and Mr. and Mr.s. 
Gordon McKenzie, all of Rich- 
nioiid. were guests of Mr. and Mi's. 
A. MacKinnon for the week-end.
Inspector and Mrs. W, B. li'ving, 
with Ruth and Kelly, of Victoria, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman 
over the holiday.
Dannie Heiushaw is on leave 
from ids air foi'Ce station in Que­
bec; province, visiling his pareiUs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hon.shaw, 
ing left Monday to attend tlie
Mr. and Mr.s. Herbert A. Spald­
ing left Monday to attend the 
funeral of son David’s mother-in- 
law, Mrs. W. Richardson, who 
pas.secl away in Nanaimo last Fri­
day. Airs. Ricliardson had made 
her home with the David Spald­
ings at Lantzville, since the death 
of her husband a few year.s ago.
GALIANO
Air. and Mrs. W. Hovey of Mes- 
sachie Lake, Vancouver Island, 
spent an enjoyable visit with Air. 
and All s. J. p' Hume.
Air. and Mrs. F. E. Robson have 
returned homo after a week spent 
away, Mr. Robson hunting in the 
Cariboo and Mrs. Robson visiting 
her sister and brother on Vancou.- 
ver Island.
George Newton has returned 
home here after an e.xtended ab­
sence.
Don Robson is spending a few 
days in Vancouver, visiting friends.
Mr. and Airs. R. Pixley, of Van­
couver, are spending the long 
week-end at their summer home 
licre.
Airs. H. Jolinston, of AlouLreal. is 
at present visiting her sister-in. j 
aw, Airs. G. D. DeStaffany, and j 
licr husband. j
Mr. and Airs. D. Bayley, Vic­
toria, are visiting theirmother, j 
Al rs. Bayli'y.:; - !
Dr, and -Mrs. 'T. F. H. Armitage, '
Piano And Orgaji 
Entertain At 
Galiano Lodge
About 50 people enjoyed a smor- 
gasbord at Galiano Lodge on Satur. 
day, Nov. 10 where they also en­
joyed the accomplished playing of 
tlie Hammond organ.
Mrs. Landwer, of Victoria, came 
to offer her selections. Later in 
the evening, a brother of the 
owners. Air. and Mrs. A. Clarke, 
H. AI. Clarke of Vancouver, joined 
Airs. Landwer, to play the piano. 
They made an excellent combin­
ation, and visitors enjoyed dancing 
to their music.
Aliss L. Armitage and J. Roberts, 
all of Vancouver, are spending the 
week-end at their home here.
Dr. H. D. Earner, who commutes 
between liis home here and Van­
couver every week-end, and Mrs. 
Earner arc happy to have all of 
their daughters home for this 
week-end; Suzanne and Rosemary 
from Vancouver; Derry, who ha.s 
recently returned from Prince 
George, and Dr. and Mrs, E. Lcd- 
gorwood with small daughter, 
Alarya, of Vancouver, Their two 
other claugliters. Penny and Brid­
get reside here on the island.
ACTIVE DIRECTION OF SUN 
LIFE ASSUMED BY CAMPBELL
Active direction of the Sun Life j Suiii Life following the war. He 
A.ssurance Company of Canada ! became assistant general manager 
has changed hands with the elec- \ and actuary in 1947, vice-president 
tion of George TV'. Bourke as chair- and actuai'y, 1950, vice president 
man of the board and of A. Al. j and chief actuary, 1954, and execu- 
Campbell as president and chief five vice-president and a director
Peg Neville is tlic blonde sin- 
gei' seen cacli Satur<iay night on 
CBC-TV’s Red River Jamboree— 
the western music program pro. 
diiced in CBC’.s Winnipeg' stuiiios.
POPPY O.VAIP.\IGN 
For the past four days a group 
of Galiano ladies have been doing 
a canvass for the annual Poppy 
Day, November 11. Under the cap­
able conv'enership of Airs. J. P. 
Hume, the following ladies collect­
ed an impressive sum for their dis­
tricts: Airs. H. Baines, Sr., Airs. 
G. A. Bell, Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan, 
Mrs. I. G. Denroche, Airs. D. A. 
New and Mrs. AI. F Steele.
■ '.'1
Alany people never .seem lo get a good 
night’s rest. They toss and turn in 
bed—and then arc dull and listless 
throughout the day. 
All of which may be 
due to a temporary 
toxic condition which 
calls for the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Healthy kidneys filler poisons and 
excess acids from the blood. If. they, 
slow down and impurities stay in the 
system, disturbed rest, tired feeling 
and backache often fellow. If you 
don’t rest well at night—if you 
haven’t that sprightly step of health 
in the daytime—use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. You can depend on Dodd’s! 62
executive officer of the company. 
Air. Bourke has been president 
since 1950 and Air. Campbell has 
been executive vice-president since 
1956.;.' :
Mr. Boiirke, who will continue to 
play an active role in Sun Life af- 
.fairs, /has been with the company 
for more than 43 years. During 
the 13 years of his presidency Sun 
Life’s insurance in force has in­
creased from just over/.?4 billion 
to nearly $11: billion and the ' nurn-: 
her,; oUSuhVLife branch offices Tn/ 
North America has doubled from 
;82 To 165; v/Ahnual; sales of" individ: 
iial / lifeV'iiisurance ;; have / doubled 
/and; of group lifei/insuraince /ha've: 
tripled, while total sales per year:
/ aibmp/fronrJabout :$375;/rhiliion to: 
more than $1 billion.' f l'lie com­
pany’s/ assets have! increased/dur-/ 
/in^ the period ;bjL$T billiorv tO : $2%i 
vhillion /and; the interest irate/yvhich 
Sun Life hastearned; dri its assets 
has gone up! frorii les.s than 3lA per 
:ceht‘To:hiOi-e/Than Tiyevpertceht!
/ One of The: /major developinents/ 
u h d e r Mr. Bo u r k e \v a s the m ut ua 1 - 
ization of The Sun Life by which 
the company lias bouglit vip all its 
capital stoclc; from .shareliolders: 
and become owned solely by its 
policyholders. Other important de­
velopments were Siin: Life’s;;entry 
into ;The groupHealth' insurance 
lind / the: variable annuity fields 
iluLs rounding out the lino of per
and Victoria
OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
—Phone EV 3-3614. s
SERVINGTTHE^/GIJtFvISLANpS^egardless^ 
Phones Mr. D. Li Goodman'..: ."SGanhes’TOO.;
fionai insiirancG whicli it. offers.:
/ Air. Campbell is also ;a long-sor.; 
vice Sun Life nmn, haying joined 
ihe company as a clerk/in tho actu. 
ni'ial department in 1928. He had 
.spent the preceding' yeat’ as a r*;- 
soarch scholar in mathematics at 
Abei’doen Uniyersity wliere he ob- 
tained hi.s M,A, In 193-1 ho was 
appointed a.s.sistant actuary and 
an office)' of the company and in 
11)10 ho became assbeinte aotniu’y. 
Hu went to the Foieign Kxclionge 
Oontrol Board, Ottawa, ; in 1939, 
wlioru in addition to othu)’ impnrt- 
lui. duties he urgaai/.eil ihe l:)oard's 
.special insurance brnni'h, Tn, 1910 
.he joined the. Caimdina;iirniy, surv- 
ing.oyui’scas!during UiU;war \yil.h 
ttu) Royal:Canadian Aril)lory, ;
Mr,; Campliull. rbtiirnod to/: the
A:/ y This FiJvadlsnmoritdslioLpuljiUhod/ar (tispliiVad liyllie'; 
:'./' Uaiior Cqnirul Doiu'd orpy, tho Gu'.'orninoia oi, HrniBh
//Today, jailp/nild. pa pot': accounts 
fo r n l iou t rjmi Uol I a i'' 1 a. every ,so von' 
V)iluu,;,uf, itll; the !])roiIu(jtiS 
fpniiisrat'l.itrivt'itiTb'il.isIl/Cp'ltiniUiit, 
‘ii.nd for naU’o ,l,hiifr ii quartei*! of tl'c, 
;i)xpoi't trado/pn;which B,€,; Hvos.
Ghristmaa, Kow about 
''/a present:.''/;/;-:.
for the whole family —a 
modern, work-saving appliance 
that will mean
easier, better 
for the entire household!.
Choose it now, and 
!!'!' 'have,' it" at home!to!’"eiijoy 
■du,ririg.tlie CliriatmasTijeason..
Yoiu’ dealer Has a wifUi salcctlon of wonderfiil; now inn.jor appliances: 
.:. . dtshwashei‘s, freezers, automalie ranges, refiigerators, antpmulle 
wasliei’s and dryings. He wilt He glad to sHovv thonv to
''u';;:.;%RmSH'c6LUMBiA''liYDBG'"AND’'''F6WEn'''^AUTHORITy;"';-'''""
Probably most of thom/Exparloncod travollors hayo loarnad that a charteirad 
bank can add groatly to
.IHoro .you, can,",got anawore to' curreivcy''quowtions,!leaye:yaluabl0a:-iu,:;//::/::.- 
safeko'oping, obtalii;'lottora"of''antrdductidn.;TravoUora:;Ch'aquea" ardl'idoal 
"for'd'ay-tO"'dayoxp'onaa;s.-For/largor;aumii,;'you"mayipr,ofort;a/X;otlioir.:;ot:Crodl,t, 
'■or'^'tirtan'gG'to''-havo'Tun.ds:!forwardod''-t6 !you/A..chiLrtoro,dlbahk'.ha}i!:many:.
' way's!;;'6,f ,ckrlhg! for ;!y,b,vi,r!trhyol -.hoods,,; S'oo,''your''local!';,barik .boford'7,011 :g:d
'M b-,' ■■''■■P,
"C H-AR TREED BANK SS E 'R VI N G,-:; TO IJ e:::.'C-,0 UWI ISf'X'jtY' ■' ■ 'bf
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IlETURN HOME 
After visiting friends in San 
Francisco and Sacramento, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Thuillier have re­
turned to their home in Ardmore.
On their journey they witnessed 
the damage done in Oregon by the 
recent heavy storms and found .it 
“rather pathetic” to see the de- 
struction suffered by the orchards.
Award Presented To Local Squadron Theatre Guild Announces 
Second Production Of Year
By CRITIC
The Victoria Theatre Guild’ is 
presenting as its second produc­
tion of the winter .season the 
French play, “V.'altz of the Tore­
adors” by Jean Anouilh, translated 
by Lucienne Hill.
This is a witty, sparkling com­
edy, with overtones of farce, and 
undertones of pathos. It tells 
about a general who fancies him­
self quite a toreador with the 
ladies, and about the hollowness of 
all his triumphs, both on and off 
the field.
This play has been very widely 
acclaimed by both London and 
New York critics. The cast will be 
headed by the well known actors, 
Don Ross, Gerry Guest and Anabel
I>L.‘\TINUM PLUGS
The electrodes in aircraft spark­
plugs, which fire an average 1,100
times each minute at the cruising j Cranstoun, and will run from No­
vember 17 to November 24 in­speed of a piston-engine airliner, 
are made of platinum.
Receiving the A. D. Bell-Irving 
trophy awarded lop squadron in 
flight drill in B.C. an; representa­
tives of No. 676 Air Cadet Squad­
ron, Sidney, at the annual meeting 
of B.C, Air Cadet Committee in
On the newer of Briti.sh Colum- 
bia newsprint machines, finished 
paper spins off at speeds of close 
to half a mile a minute, or 30 miles 
per hour.
FIRST TIME EVERI MON.. TUES., WED., THURS. 
FAMIiLY NIGHTS AT FAMILY PRICES! 
TEEN-AGERS—$2.00 i CHILDREN—12 and Under,
I Rugs . . . Uphslsteiy 
DURACLEANEII
Vancouver recently. Accepting 
award from Group Capt. J. G. 
Archambaull, Victoria, right, are 
Hugh Loney of sponsoring com­
mittee, and commanding officer. 
Fit. Lt. Reid Hannan, The com­
manding officer is using crutches 
following his recent fall.
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
Season Of Fireplaces
elusive at the Langham Court 
Theatre off Rockland Ave. Box 
office at Eaton’s opens on Novem­
ber 14. Curtain time is 8.15 p.m.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-.5023 — |
KEYSTONE
Half Price—All Seats
Adults: $3.00, $2.75. S2.50
TO ORDER BY MAIL: Just write a letter to the Box Office at the
Victoria Memorial Arena, enclosing cheque or money order payable 
to the Memorial Arena, stale performance, price ticket and number 
desir^ and before you know it the best seats in the house are yours.
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Ixinger.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laving. Repairs, etc
By MURIEL WILSON 
Bless the marigolds! They laugh 
and scorn November’s chill. All 
summer long they spill their gold 
unnoticed in our gardens . . . in 
summer they have no prestige at 
all, taut come No­
vember w h e n 
rose and glad are 
dead, the mari­
gold comes into 
her own. Their 
perky, little faces 
make pools
d e a d remnants 
of the garden. 
W e t r e a s u r e 
every blossom. 
Next s p r i n g 
Mrs. WUson we’ll be weeding 
out^ the : tiny seedlings; ■ persistent 
and prolific as weeds, corriplaining 
all; the : w^ about ; the pesky
things. But in November we say 
. . . "Bless the marigolds.”
What a lovely autumn this has 
been! Aiitumn can be soggy and 
brown, but not this year. Have 
you ever seen a finer display of 
glorious color? We live among the 
trees. The view from our back 
door is a forest of evergreens, 
maple, willow and alder . . . three 
Gary oaks embrace the house. 
What a show they have staged this 
year!with gold as the central 
theme we have been surrounded 
















o-old amon®' tlie ! The memory of so much loveliness
will warm our hearts for many a 
day.
HEARTH-FIRE
Fall has its own particular joys 
. , . not the least of which are 
evenings b.v a crackling, hearth 
fire. For pure contentment there 
is nothing to equal or suipass the 
warm fireside; the armchair travel' 
Ayith books, a bowl of crisp .apples 
' : ok a steamingg breiy Vand thd com- 
: panionship of those you love. Hea- 
iveh could hot: offer more.
Vancouver
Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
“No job Too Large pp Too Small
I envy not the apartment dwel­
ler his sterile living: rdohirdeybid 
pf Ifearthtfire. Tf/I ;we:re^a' poe't .T 
would write an ode to the fire­
place. To me it is the heart of the 
hqmebrf:Ehhersoh7 putsj dt nea,tly 
.i ”We sit>,by tber firedandf 
hold of; _the ends of: the earth.” I, 
count our Tireplace as one ofilife’s: 
greatest; blassings.
,® ■' / Home;'Repairs';: ahd";':Rcnovations,' —
Foundation: Repairs and Concrete Work ;
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® .Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Your oyes provide your car 
with the finest radar set 
possible. Do you lake care 
of them as you would aline 
piece , of electronic cquip- 
ment? Think of what's at 
stake: ninety percent of all 
driving decisions are based 
: on sight; bn tho judgment 
of the driver rests the wel­
fare of immodiato family, 
Irionds, and strangers. Once 
discavorod, most: vision prob­
lems can bo corrected. Have 
your eyes examined soon 
by a vision specialist.
;;;'::NpyehTber;;;dll::::;brihgs d'another; 
anniversary :. . .: have; yip forgot­
ten ? is it enough that vve sing a, 
song, ‘ say a pi'ayer, deck a grave 
or a’ cenotaph and: respect;;i;“'rhe 
.Silence” one da,v in the year ? Does 
I'r'specting the dead absolve .us 
fi'oiu remembering the living ?
: Acj'oss our land are thousands ’of 
:mcn and women who arc still srif- 
foring the: effects of war. And 
thou.sands, more who suffer loneli. 
ness through the loss of loved ones 
who .paid the supiemo 'pried.:
’ This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
:V: by the Government of British Columbia
u homo dQllvory and pIckAip of ompihs: phone
VANCOUVER MU B-liai* NORTH VANCOUVER VU 0-2636.* WEST VANCOUVER WA2«7530 * NEW WESTMINSTER LA 2-0343
B,C. ASSOCIATION OF
OPTOMETRtSTS
•IN ICIK adw«VtU.miinr'(i ntii DublidiBd iiy 1^ Uquor Control Oonrrt ot Uy Ihn anvdrnmnm ol Oritkii Coltimtnn,-
REATEMBRANCEd,;'
Remembrance is for:re-dcdication 
. . . lua.vWe keep faith with both 
the dead and the living; No one 
Itorson can solve woiTd problcm.s 
but each one of us is re.sponsiblc 
iii our own .spliere of Influence. 
‘What’s wrong with the world is 
what'.s wrong witlv the Individual, 
Peace is a levee , , , if it should' 
hrealt the flood waters of war a.nd 
deati'uetion eoulil cngiiVr; all man­
kind. Only watrhfulness and lo^'^:• 
on the part pr each Individnnl can 
Iteei) this levee; strong. Let : vis 
lend it,day by, day , ,:1 notijust qne 
.day.,ln'the''yOlU’,
'•1/
' ' a ,
; nv.: '
iir ■jtV.'V'a ,ak,’V,t: 'V'y:.; V/
^rhcf InduBlrial Dovclopmont Brink helps 
iinmice moat types of airutll and medinin- 
Bize Crihadian businoBsea for a vju’iety of
.■■."'purpOBea.”'.: '■
If you 11T0 engaged in n biisinoss, or plan 
to atnrt one, ami required flfuawin^ is not 
available daeivhere on reasonable terins and 
aondHionHi yon are invited to visit an 
LD.B. ollico or write to one for a booklet.
P ' i
iVi"'.is ‘ ‘ ‘I
15'’
i;.,
CHIlOhEN OVER 5 BUT UNDEIL12 YEARSIIALF FfJE 
aill.nWPN ONDFR 5 YEARS 10% Of AEUINCLUidVE FARES TO COVER MEALa
LOW cost GROU^
INniiJURIAI ni-VFd nPMFMT BANK
Canada:.::;
::Viclorla; 702 Fort
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FALL FAIRS ARE TOO NUMEROUS ASSERTS 
AGRICULTURE MINISTER AT CONVENTION
Some of B.C.’s fall fairs may 
lose their financial grant from the 
provincial government, Agricul­
ture Minister Frank Richter warn- 
sd farmers last week.
Speaking before the 29th annual 
convention of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, Mr. Richter said 
some fairs have been getting fin­
ancial a.ssisiance provided to agri­
cultural fairs, while paying only 
lip service to agriculture in their 
exhibits.
The government distributed iJTO,- 
000 last year to 63 fairs in the 
form of grants in aid of prize lists.
Mr. Richter also said that people 
in some areas of B.C., particularly 
the lov/er mainland and Vancou­
ver Island, have more fall fairs 
than they need.
In the Fraser Valley, for ex­
ample, there are 16 fall fairs for 
people who are no more than two 
hours driving time from the Pa­
cific National Exhibition, the prov­
ince’s major agricultural fair.
Mr. Richter said he has already 
turned down a request for funds 
from a newly-formed Vancouver 
Island fair because people there 
already have enough fall fairs.
There are now 14 fairs on the 
island serving 200 farms and a 
population of 300,000.
The minister told about 100 fed­
eration delegates that his govern­
ment has allocated a maximum of 
$3.6 million to be spent by May 
31, 1956 in co-operation with the 
federal government under the
Agricultural Rehabilitation and 
Development (ARD-A.).
COMMITTEES
Tvyo provincial committees have 
been formed to implement ARDA. 
They are a ministerial committee, 
consisting of B.C. Cabinet Minis, 
ters W. K. Kiernan, R. G. Willi.s- 
ton, E. C. Westwood and Frank 
Richter and a sub-committee com­
prised of Deputy Ministers E. W. 
Bassett, R. G. McKee, A. F. Paget, 
Dr. D. B. Turner and William 
MacGillivray.
ARDA in B.C. will concentrate 
first on water and soil conserva­
tion, with secondary importance 
given alternate use of land and a 
few special projects of the provin­
cial government, Mr. Richter said.
5 HRS. 15 MINS.
$218 ECONOMY RETURN
Ask about even lower Group Fares for 
groups of 10 or more, flying in Canada.
See your Travel Agent or call TC A EV 2-5141
rmm’mMABM Am ums (#) Mm €Mmm
I".""
giiillilMi
Fr@~Chrlstiias Sale 4- Drug
CHAMa NO. 5 
SNALIMAR
The world’s favorite ixir* 
fume in popular Chunel - 
Ko. 5 purser.‘5.25 value.' 
At CUNNINGHAMS ...
by Guerlain







LiiveniW lalc wUli 2 cakes l-iv’<»n- 
di'P soap. l.On value.. 3^*
At GUNNINUHAStS
DAMASK ROSE SET
talc with 6 buth cu1h‘s. 125“
99-At Vl'NMNfnrAMS
LILAC BLOSSOM SET
' ! LUn<* l.tle with 0 bath cuIm?!;. 1.25
99*
f. mo





MR1S • Nfw YORK. TOSU’ilO
[ ' • value.
L At tUN.NlNr.llA.MS
BLUE HYACINTH SET
IliuU tihip tnJeum ixm-itef — bath 
eulHS, l.T.i v.ilue. .29 / . //
At t.HJNMNlillA.MS ........ .. I i \
DAMASK ROSE SET
BROMO
Seltzer IW value. , 
CILNNIMJHAM.S
Twin rakes hath .soap Wilh talc. 
3.-19 value. *g .29
At CL'.VMNGUASl.S ...... g
LHiC BLOSSOM SET
i Lilac taJC'.soap — 5 cube.s.
ffalLs. 1.0D value.Al ClJNMNr.HA.US
Milci b r a n il *^Y 
.seiimloss mesh.
e Full fushloii 
now fall shatics.
Toollipaslt! 99t< value ] 
At CUNNINGIfA^LS
Super bluej.i*) value 
Al WNNTNGIIAM.S
i/I Si'llziT '.'.V- valui-. At
RYLOKS g
I EPSOM
HATH SAI.TS. 3.V 
, Vl value. AtCTIN.Nl.Nlj.
‘ IIJ HAMS
■ $
I AUTOMATIC TOOTHBRUSHji.a.mn in
/E Autornatie, battery operate!!, family HSa @Ca f, vl toothbrush for proper Itoiuc tlonUil
K3K ^ >ij fare, lias 4 imerchange bru.sbi's.
At CT'NNrNOir.VM.S ........... .
AIKA SELTZER
77c value.’ w\t CUN'-' 
NINtlHAMS ,...1...
CS^EOL
WItiliT Tonic . 
value. AlCllNNTNtl- 
HAM.S .............
Pills TSc value. At i 
CUNNSNCfU/HVlS
Hayer 9.5c value. Al j 
CUNNINOJIAMS
CIGAREHES
Popular 20 iuik4. LPNNlNHlIAM}^
' 3 for'
COyGH,
'Kxpeetoraitl S-TiY vnl« 
ue. -At CUNNING. 
HAMS '.................
Deep-iK*nclriilinn heat for inu.scnlar- 
■achofi and' pairv-s. Made .with safety 
Xlas*>.' .31)5 value. At CUNNINH* HAitlS , ........ .




Hand/ pocket br .car .sIic (6) Iranstslor r.nf3lO~«)m» 
plete ‘.vllh lealhcr ouse. plu5 pcraoiuil earphone nlUch- 
ment E.\lru ;>yw«rfiil radio ihAt haa.wJde pickup ransc 





An outstnnilInit ’T’'transUlor radio. KqulppeC with 3-banil 
xeccpUoix-^ AM and marine. .Made In giiRltind. Kncaacd In 
IMoroccu leathcp; cArryine caac. ’Ideal’sift i’or “mariner'-' 




lloadaeh’c Tabs.' 69c j 




. Actually .changes shape ns you shave to fit and com* • >
; *iort your Jacel.‘Aulomut|cally, without pre-ndju-st.
■ menu, the heads of the rotary action SPEFJD-1*T.3:IX*;;
. tilt and ilex on •univeri'ial joints to. fit every curve ; 
i awul contour! Can’t pinch, pull or’sklpl Fast, too~- •;
. 7, 320.000 cutting actions per minute. Come in for a. -•
- - demonstration! Complete with handsome
case. ANOTHES / CONNINGOAM. FEATUEE YAI>UE
le METRECAL -
liquid 6 rackil.CD- 
5^ value. Ai CUNNING- 
IIAMST',.
SHULTOM :
HAND LOTION, 2.50 
value.: At CUNNING- i 
'HAMS 1
I'kieenEL-,,
® 4x400 K c o n o Pak *








value. At CUN-' ^ 
NINGHAMS
lom
“HOME FEILM; 1.75 |
•value. At CUNNING- J 
HAMS ....i . ss
lADVESTHER <1








value. Ai .CUNNING-' 
itois'-
SKIM CREAM
NOXZEMA 99c val-' 
'■■Ai'c;:,'At /'.CTINNING-''
: HAMS'I-...
N^tie Hair Aid IfSO | 
; value. AlCUNNWG-; 
.HASflS
I ^ ijUl®' ilf w w» IB P 'apB 'PS' w ^ ^ 1'^ I
yiTOGEN PLUS high strengtlv yita-m supplement family
diets wiih 17 important vitamins aiM minerals. 80 tablets, only
160 tablets, $3.49.
VITOGEN DROPS epn- yiTOGDN PEDIATRIC VITOGEN JUNIOR fruit ;
. .... jn-ovidca 7 vitarhinB in flavdrocltnblotfj t'lvo'cliiltl-
liiiin 7 vituhuiw for inlunte pioasant-tafitlnR liquid ren, adolciacouta and adulfca;
to 1 or S ytiavn. Pleasant- form;for _cliil(lrcm. May bo , jo "vita'ttiinn and minoralsv
,,/Ui3tmR,,;paaily,:„.,mixed :hx,,:.,,::::,,^iroc(;.::4,oz.,-$1.25 80 tablets,.
■I mISMC DEK M:'WA¥i
Now, east? and freedom 
each; montlv^''w 
Goldeii Tafblljte. - Combat; 





supply ofv Dalet Golde  
Tablets U||<
pnly..........
ybiir Cunningham Drug 
.Store,
■ REG.; $14.00 ^;^ALUE:
pz., $2.89.7 forniulii, 30 cc,,
,,BlKOTt ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U'SoJ d’'iby;:: y 0 u^t* H e[g b ^b^^
^:;;'Cunni iigham ^drugstore^'^^^^^^^ 
brihp you full strehgtlir premiuitii
Ivqualilyiyitamins 
as youfll find in any atoro!
tablets, $ f - 'V ■
M i ^ '
fHiiir
aivv'
FOR ALL NEEDS, AULAGES
'LAY-A:WAY'
.Chriatmao'Gifts!:
! pHiwmniJi bln. it liurtllmo liv# you
16 Tablets 
36 Tablets ■»»•«* * » |i» i',.
50c 
$L00
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Classified Ads
(Contmactl from Page 5)
FOR SALE
LARGE 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD, 
green, in good condition, $75. 1001 
Verdier Ave., Brentwood. Phone 
GR 4-1815. 46-1
LARGE OIL HEATER, $30. LADY’S 
or girl’s bicycle, $5. Coal and 
wood furnace. Phone 475-2251.
■ 46-1
GIRL’S MATCHED CO AT AND 
leggings, wine, size 4, like new, $10. 
GR5-3249: 46-1
GHIL’S 17-IN. TRIUMPH BICYCLE, 
used one year, half price, $20; 
girl’s “Bauer” figure skates, size 
5, used one season, half price, $10; 
1950 Austin sedan, cheap transpor­
tation, good running condition, $60. 
Phone GR 5-1608 after 6 p.m. 46-2
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
CRIBBAGE AND “500” WELL BE 
held at St. John’s Hall, Deep Cove, 
November 22. Everyone welcome.
46-2
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Christmas bingo, Tuesday, Dec. 11.
46-2
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DEEP 
Cove Recreational Commission 
will be held in Deep Cove school 
at 8 p.m. on November 15. All in­
terested residents are welcome.
45-2
FALL DRESSES AND COATS AT 
the right price. Elizabeths’ on 
Beacojv 46-1
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A. WILL HOLD 
their Christmas tea and bazaar in 
the parish hall, Moimt Newton 
Cross Road and St. Stephen’s Road, 
on Saturday, Nov. 17, at 2.30 p.m. 
Stalls of home cooking, mincemeat, 
needlework and white elephants 
will be held. Tea 40c. 45-2
LOST
COMING EVENTS
THE CANTATA “THE SHEPHERD 
and the Sheep” will be presented 
by the Centrad Baptist choir, of 
Victoria, Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 8 
p.m., at the Bethel Bapti.st Church, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. No charge 
and no offering. 46-1
SIDNEY SCHOOL P.T.A. WILL BE 
held at the Sidney school, Nov. 19, 
8 p.m. Speaker: Mrs. Doris Stev­
enson, supervisor of primary in­
struction. 46-1
SOCCER BOOTS, NEARLY 
Please Phone GR 5-2242.
NEW.
46-1
SUNDAY, FIFTH ST. AREA PEARL 
drop earring. GR 5-3249. 46-1
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank Dr. D. R. 
Ross, Dr. C. H. Hemmings, Dr. A. G. 
Moffoot, the staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital and special nurses for their 
wonderful care and consideration for 
my late mother, Lizzie N. Sharp, 
during her illness.—Betsy Kirken- 
dale. 46-1
KIN E T T E SALE OF 50 ICED 
cakes, 10 varieties. Monarch mix, 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at Laird’s, 
10.30 a.m. 46-1
CHRIS'PJAS BAZAAR AND TEA, 
r Shady Ei^ek iUnited^Church: Halt 
J Art dismay, sale of; home baking, 
i candy/ sewing, greeting cards, 
/ superfluities and gift items, 2 p.m., 
■ • Saturday, Nov. 24. ’ : :46-2
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SANDS : , ■ 
FUNERAL GHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-29^
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
LOCAL RESIDENT 
FALLS DEAD ON 
ROAD IN SIDNEY
Sidney man fell dead on Henry 
Ave. on Wednesday morning. He 
was Arnold Lnttinan, who re.sided 
on Henry Ave. Passing motorist. 
Les Thornley went to .hi.s aid, Put 
artificial respiration proved in­
effective.
Mr. Luttman, who was 52 years 
of age, came to Sidney fivni Ger­
many eight years ago. He was 
born in Karlinkow, Ukraine. He 
and his familjf escaped from East­
ern Gei-many and were separated. 
For a number of j'ears he searched 
for his wife and family, coming to 
Canada when they were reunited.
He is survived by his wife, 
Lydia and two sons. Erich and Ed­
win, at home and his mother and 
father in Germany.
Mr. Luttman has been closely 
associated with the Peace Luther­
an Church in Sidney.
Last rites will be observed at St. 
Andrew'’s Anglican Chureh on 
Saturday, with the Rev, H. W. 
Behling officiating. Interment will 
follow in Hatley Memorial Gai'- 
dens. Funeral arrangements will 
be by Sands Mortuary, Sidney.
Young Canada Book Week, No­
vember 15-22,’ will provide an op­
portunity for Ganges school chil­
dren to observe a library at work.
Salt Spring Island Librai-y As­
sociation, in co-operation with the
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
&FF
Water will be OR bn/SATURD^Y' November 1 
from 9.00 a.m. to appro.xim.ately 12.00 noon, in the 
, area North of Queens Avenue, including Resthaven 
Drive, but excluding the area to the East of Rest- 
have Drive and South of Roberts Bay.





Saanich Peninsula Art Centro 
entertained 37 members and 
guests at the monthly meeting on 
November 5 in Hotel Sidney, with 
Mrs. Prank Eves presiding.
After the reading of the min­
utes and two repoits, a motion 
was unanimously carried to hold 
the 196.3 art e.xhibit and tea in 
Sanscha Hall, to mark the centre’s 
10th anniversary.
i Mrs. J. Burt-Smith, of Deep 
Cove, showed her comprehensive 
moving:pictures. in clear color.:of 
a trip to the Cf'-ritaoo, including 
Emerald Lake, Lake Louise Chalet, 
mountain peaks in the Rockies and 
the return via Rogers Pass.
. Vancouver was depicted in after­
dark scenes with the speaker’s, 
own style of commentary.
;Themeeting was shown , the Se­
attle World’s Fair, the California 
coast, old missions and the beauti­
ful Yosemite Valley., 
c : Slides j w'ere projected . of,u.nusual 
scenes;: and ai'chitectural ^ master­
pieces in : Colchester and other 
partsi of England. /Comments bn 
J .composition and color were of spe­
cial interest; to the group, y 
/.' Allan/SmithThanked Mrs/ Burt^ 
, Smith for :her /excellent'program 
/ ^fpi’ts/pri behalf bf; the .Art 
i. Geritre. Refreshnients: were served.
MRS. L. N. SHARP 
DIES AFTER 49 
YEARS HERE
A resident of this area for the 
past 49 years, Mrs. Lizzie N. 
Sharp, passed away in Rest Haven 
Hospital on November 9. Mrs. 
Sharp, aged 75, was born in Scot­
land and moved here in 1913. Her 
late residence was 4911 Cordova 
Bay Road. She was the widow of 
Peter Sharp.
Mrs. Sharp is survived by her 
two daugghters, Mrs. R. S. (Anne) 
Hawkes, of. Victoria;; Mrs. Geoi'ge 
(Betsy) Kirkendale, of Sidney: 
four grandchildren, Diane and Ro- 
berta Hawkes and Jeanette and 
Peter Kirkendale; two sisters, Mrs. 
Jean Brotherston in Scotland and 
Mi'S. Jessie Duncan of Victoria; 
and one brother. Dr. J. D. Butler, 
of Sidney.
Private services held at the 
Royal Oak Crematorium Chapel 
with Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiating were followed by 
cremation. McCall Bros. Funeral 
Directors Ltd. were in charge of 
! arrangements. :
VETERANS FROM 
FOUR WARS AT 
ANNUAL DINNER
Veterans from four wars sat 
dowm to the annual Armistice Day 
dinnery held by Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch No. 92, in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges on; Saturday night. 
Guest of honor was'Archdeacon G. 
IT. Holmes, honorary padre; of the 
branch, who retired from the pul- 
■'Pit:on ; Sunday/”^ :" :
: Legion Ladies’, Auxiliary prepar­
ed the dinner for; 120 guests under 
convenership of Mrs. A. L. Camp­
bell, assisted by Mrs. J. E' Acland. 
Mrs. F. E. Empey and Mrs, R. 
Enipey were; responsible for the 
attractive tables.; :: if ;/:/
Lieut.-Col. ;:D/ G. Crofton, presi­
dent bf the brarieh, welcomed the 
guests. Grace/was said by/Archl 
:deacon Holmes. ; / A: D.; bane /ex­
pressed the thanks /6L: tlie /guests 
; to ;;the; ladies/ auxilisAy/fpr/the/ex- 
^ cpllent dinneri; A/ibiisical/program 
W'ound Up an'enjoyable evening: .
teaching sta,ff, has arranged a 
schedule of librarjr visits during 
the week for gi’ades one to eight.
Students will be encouraged to 
inspect books and ask questions. 
Librarians plan to acquaint young-*, 
er children with the range of in­
teresting books available for their 
age group. In this category are 
such stories as Antonio Prasconi’s 
“The House That Jack Built”, 
written in English and French in 
the same volume; and Pierre Ber- 
ton’s “The World of Og”.
Older students -will be introduc­
ed to the index system to enable 
them to locate books on special 
subjects, and will be shown how 
books ai'e catalogued, 
CANADIANA
Several books by Canadian auth. 
ors are among those of special in­
terest to children of 10 to 12 years: 
“Fur and Gold”, Haig-Brown; 
"Paddle to the Sea”. Holling; 
“Golden Trail”, Pierre Berton; 
“The Great Adventure”. Dickie; 
and “Dangerous Cove”, Hayes.
Included in the list of books for
older students is a fine collection 
of interesting stories on British i 
Columbia, i n c l u ding Margaret | 
Sharcott’s “Trollers’ Ho 1 i d ay”, 
centred on Vancouver Island’s west 
coast; “Innocent Traveller”, Ethel 
Wilson; “Blind Date”, John Wind­
sor, and “Crusoe of Lonesome 
Lake”, the thrilling story of one 
man’s heroic conquest of nature in 
beautiful and isolated Cariboo 
country.
Staff members will be pleased 
to as.sist adults desiring advice on 
the choice of gift books for chil­
dren. The library, located at the 
rear of Mouat’s store, is open Mon- 
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri­
day from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
TWO TOR SOCCER 
TEAMS TO MEET 
UNDER LIGHTS
Two of Vancouvei' Lsland’s top 
school soccer teams udll meet 
under the lights at Royal Athletic 
Pai’k in Victoria next Wednesday 
evening.
A team from Nanaimo, consid­
ered to be the strongest north of 
Victoria, will travel south to take 
on an impressive team from Clare­
mont senior secondary school. In 
seven inter-school games tliis sea­
son, the Claremont team has lost 
only once.
Starting time for what should be 








Reg. $5.95 for........ Arf
Watches, Rings, Jewellery 
of all kinds!
Use our Lay-Away Plan!
/Martin's Jeweliers /
BEACON AVE. - GR 5-2532
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
ora smM m: boww
See our FALL DRESSES and GO ATS . .










J. Jasper has commenced a complete 
Window Cleaning Ser-vice here. Special­
izing in both residential and commercial
— FLOOR POLISHING A SPECIALTY —
10150 THIRD STREET SIDNEY
PHONE: GR 5-3223 — tf
Imtoll^ and Connected to 
,,;::;:aE>proyedi:Service,







2407 BEAOOW AVE. GR 5-2712
,,,,„---::in the;-Village;’. 
of Sidney will be held in the Hotel Sidney
iQM/TOroATlNWE
This is an important meeting -vital to 
ALL Sidney t^oters.
Main items on the agenda are:
1 Nomination of two Commissione;fs 
for Council. ,
2 Nomination of one School Truste^^
3—Library Plebiscite.
park land at Fifth
:/. '//and'Weiler..',
^ou will be expected to vote on all these 
items at the polls on December 6/ so you 
should be vitally interested in knowing 
what you are voting for.




/ Beacou;Ave., Sidney:Phone: GR 5-2012 —
from watching ills defective TV 
set. Keep your TV set in top 
operating conilition by getting it 
scrviceil ,,a't'.'
Russian scientists have developed a flu vaccine, accoi'ding to 
recent reports.' Di'i A. A..Smorodintsev, a virologist of the Leningrad 
' Institute of Experimental Medicine, reported at the 1959 meeting 
of the American Public Health Association that an- effective virus;; 
vaccine has been developed. The; vaccine, administered through the
peopk;a/year in Rus^a./The: 
Russian’ doctor ; reported; that trie anti-influenza vaccine is repeated; 
p^ri year and assures immunity for, a period of six months. Usually 
administered in October, it is effective in January, February arid
March, the worst months of the year for;the disease in the Soviet
Union.
/We are continually striving to keep in stock your 
/requirements for; cosmetics, gifts/ periodicals, films and 
pliotogrnphic supplies, stationery and other lines. If wc 
haven’t some item available, just let us know and wc’I! 
get it promptly. Remember our Free Delivery service.
Sptuksoi’od by Sidney Villngo Rdlcpiiyoi’s' Associution,
/:/-/;Omiigi?,-.Miilltln’s';/:./,;/;/:/.',4-lb.';
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